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KSC-!;_6,'_ GEMINI-TITAN II STATIC FIRING

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration announced today

that both stages of the first (;emini-Titan II launch vehicle wilt be

stati_ fired on Gemini Launch Complex 19 at Cape KennedyD Florida no

earlierthan Friday_January i0,

' The test will mark an importantmilestone in the NASA Manned

Sr)acecra.ft Center's schedule to launch the first unmanned Gemini space-

•_raft into orbit early this year,

The scheduledstatic firing test will evaluateoverall G_,m_n.i.

launch vehicle systems perfTormance

The U S Air Force Space Systems i)i.vision through which NASAis

buying the Gemini launchvehicles is responsiblefor the development,

test and launch of the Titan If in the NASA Gemini program_

For this test firingboth Gemini launchvehicle stageswill be

mounted side-by-sideon separatemounts.. Each stage of.the launch vehicle

wil! be fired for 30 seconds°

The Gemini program is the secondmajor step in the nation's manned

space flight program_ The Gemini spacecraftis being developedfor two-

man earth orbitalmissions of !ong duration and for rendezvousend docking

missions!-

(Released at the John F_ KennedySpace Center and Manned SpacecraftCenter
simultaneously.:)
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CAPE KENNEDY_Florida = Three firms in a joint venturetoday offered

to constructthe world's largestbuildingfor $63°3 millionj in what will

be the largestcontractever awardedfor aerospaceconstructionin this

country,

The proposal= for $63)366_378= was made by Morrison_KnudsenCo0 Inco_

Perini Corp,_ and Paul Hardeman ConstructionCoo Inc,p Southgate_Califo

The joint venture proposalis for constructionon the National

Aeronauticsand Space Administration'sVerticalAssembly Building {VAB)

on nearby MerrittIsland° The VAB_ with an interiorof more than 125

millioncubic feet of space_ is the heart of the launchoperationto carry

three astronautsto the moon within this decade, It is here that the

365=foot=tallSaturn V/Apollomoon rocket will be assembledin an upright

positionpreparatoryto launch°

The $63°3million was the lowestof four proposalssubmittedto the Corps

of Engineers,NASA_s agent in the constructionwork now under way in the

Merritt IslandLaunch Area (MILA)°

Governmentestimateof the cost of constructingthe buildingwas

$61_2 million°

The work will consist of equipping_ erection and fabrication of the

building_ exclusive of the foundation and structural steelo

(MORE)



The VAB foundationis be:_nginstalledunder a $7°9 million contract

awardedto BlountBrothersConstructionCOo_ Montgomery_Alao The steel

is being providedand erectedby United States Steel Corp_ under a

$23°6million contract_hitherto the largestfor space ag_ construction

_ver awardedin the Cape Kennedyarea°

The VAB will cover some 7°5 acres and will stand 524 feet hiffh_

making it the tallestbuilding south of the WashingtonMonumenZo The

Pentagoncould easily fit insidethe VAB with room left for another

buildinghalf the size°

HoMe than one million square feet of metal sidingwill sheathethe

VAB framework. Four doors_ each more than 450 feet high_ will be _hung_

on the building_two each backoto-back,formingfour bays where moon

rocketscan be assembled°

The buildingwill house 24 elevators,three huge cranes and an air

conditioningsystem for work bays of some 10,000tons capacity°

A seven=storyLaunch ControlCenter_from which Saturn V launches

will be directed_is to be constructedalongsidethe VABo

Designand constructioncriteriafor the unique buildingwere begun

in 1961_ under the directionof the John Fo KennedySpace Center_NASAp

workingcloselywith the Corps of Engineers°

Actual design of the buildingwas providedby the New York architects°

engineersfirm of Urbahn=Roberts=Seelye=_{oran(URSA_4)under a contractfor

$3o3 million°

The VAB will cost about $100 millionwhen completedand will be a key

part of the $450 millionLaunch Complex$9_ where lunar=boundastronauts

will be launched°

(MOR )



Basically_the_ABwillb_ usedtoassembletheSat,t'nV socJ<_i:and

Apollo spacecraftwithin a controlledenvironment_ Customarily,such

preDarationhas been on the launchpad itself_a time consumingproced_re_

The actual launchsite for the SaturnVi_pollo is some Zhree miles away°

Consequently,the Satur_ V and its three man spacecraftwill be moved

in an uprightposition to the launchpad after most preflightchecks

have been made insidethe VABo This, in itself, is an innovation_n

the field of rocketry°

The upright Saturn V/Apollowill be moved to the launchpedestalby

means of a giganticmachinecalled a crawler-transporter_one of the

world's largestland vehicles°

The VerticalAssembly Buildingis scheduledfor completionin 1966

and first flights from Launch Complex59 are scheduledto begin in early -

1967_
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FOOD SERVICES

COCOABEACH,Fla. - A contract was awarded today to Macke Progressive

Food Systems for food services within the Merritt Island Launch Area (MILA)

of the John Fo Kennedy Space Center_ NASA°

The contract, approved by Dro Kurt H. Debus, Director of the Kennedy

Space Center, calls for food services to be provided for a_ estimated

10_000 persons who will be working within the 88)000-acre MILA. One- z
• !

hundred=seventy=four food .service organizations were solicited to propose,

The contract was awarded as a result of competitive evaluation of twelve

submittals from leading food service organizations°

Operations will include complete service for a central kitchen, and

four cafeterias, three• dining rooms, two semi-mobile food units and two

completely mobile unitso.

The MILAfood service program will be performed under a "central ki_ch_

satellite cafeteria" concept° This means the majority of food wil! be

prepared in the central kitchen and transported to the cafeterias and

dining rooms except for certain foods which must be prepared in the _atellite

cafeterias to retain maximumquality.

Snack bars and semi-mobile units will supplement the cafeteria op¢_-ati(_.:_.z,

thus providing short order, service and service to remote areas, Remote area

(MORE)
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service also will be provided by mobile units°

Also included under the contract are food vending machines incorporated

in the semi_mobile units° Vending machines within major buildings of MILA

are provided under a previously awarded separate contract_

The central kitchen will be about 9_100 square feet in size, a central

cafeteria will be 4_400 square feet in size and wil! have a seating capacity

of 320 persons_ the KSC Headquarters cafeteria will be 9_800 feet in si:_e

with a seating capacity of 400 persons_ snack bars will be about _!)0 _uare

feet in sizeo

A satellite cafeteria capable of seating 400 persons will be located

in the Manned Spacecraft Center's Operations and Checkout Building and _nother

with a seating capacity of 500 persons will be located in the Launch Control

Center on Launch Complex 390

The contract is for three (3) years with a renewal option for an

additional three (3) years°

The NASA Exchange Council consisting of appointed representatives from

local NASA employees administers the food service contract° The Exchange

Council employs Mro Robert Wo Endsley to manage the food service operation°

####
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NEWNASA=KSC CHIEF OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Cordon L,,}larrishas been appointed Chief Of Public Affairs for the

John F Kennedy Space Center_ NASA. an office which will head the combined

operations of Public Information_ Protocol and Community Development,

°_'h_-appointment of Harris by Dr. Kurt H0 Debus. Director of KSC,

fills a vacancy created by the rapid expansion and constantly increasing

activity of these three services_

:_nhis new positiona Harris will be responsible to the Director for

policy planning of Public Affairs activities at the Center.

Prior to joining NASAj Harris served as Public Affairs Officer of the

Defense Supply Agency° He recently was awarded the Uo S, Army°s highest

civilian decoration for his service to the Defense Supply Area from October

i961 to December 1963_ The decoration = the Exceptional Civilian Service

Award = was presented to Harris by Geno Ao T. McNamara_ head of DSA_

iiarrishas been concerned with public affairs throughout his Army and

governmentcareer.,.Bornin Avoca_Pao,and a graduateof ColumbiaUniversity,

he was editor and publisher of the Land Lake News_ Dover, N, Jo_ for 25 years

before starting government service_

He served in U, So Army Counter Intelligence during World War II, was

commif,_ionedin the Army Reserve and recalled to active duty with the Eig_oth

Army D_.rin_the Korean War,;
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In 1956_ Harris (then 47) joined the newly-formed Army Ballistic Missile

Agency as Public Information Officer for Majo Geno John Bo Medaris and

Dro Nernher yon Braun° Ills association with Dro Debus and the Cane launch

team dates from that time and Harris soon after assumed responsibility for

public affairs at the Cape as well as Huntsville on all ABMARedstone and

Jupiter launches° tie was in the blockhouse the night Explorer I was

launched into orbit and attended all the Jupiter C and Juno II launches,

including the Army_s Pioneer IV, first solar satellite0

Early in 1958, when the Army Ordnance Missile Command was activated

under Geno Hedaris, Harris became its first Public Information Officer. He

served in that capacity until ,_ne 1960 and set up the initial information

program at }_ntsville when Dr. yon Braun and his staff were transferred to

the National Aeronautics and Space Administration in 1959.

In June 1960_ Harris became PIO for the Army Ordnance Corps and a year

later was promoted to Assistant Chief of Information, Department of the

Army° Late in 1961_ he transferred to the Defense Supply Agency and became

Public Affairs Officer for that organization in January 1962.

Harris is married to the former Bernice Eo Ammerman of Dover, N° J.,

and their two sons_ Thomas Fo and Davis G. ttarris, appear to have inherited

the paternal aptitude for public affairs° The former is public relations man

for Bell Telephone Laboratories at Morristown_ N.J.; the latterj information

officerfor the ArmyMissileCommandat }_ntsville,Alao

###
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STYLES NAMED LABOR RELATIONS DIRECTOR

Paul Lo Styles_ Chief of the NASA Marshall Space Flight Center's

Industrial Relations Office has been named to the newly=created position

of Labor Relations Director of the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration°

Styles heads the new Labor Relations Office in NASA Headquarters under

the Deputy Associate Administrator for Industry Affairs, Earl Do Hilburno

He retains his position and responsibility at the Marshall Center, and

takes on the NASA=wide function additionally° Most of his time will be

spent at Huntsville, although a Washington office-has been established and

placed in the charge of an Assistant Director, Co Stuart Board° John Miraglia,

Chief of Industrial Operations at the NASA John F_ Kennedy Space CenterD is

Deputy to Styles in this new position°

Styles {56) has been negotiating labor agreements for 30 years° He

served as a member of the National Labor Relations Board from 1950=1953

appointed by President Truman_

In this new capacity he will advise NASA management officials at

headquarters and all field installations on all aspects of labor-management

relations especially in labor=contractor problems which threaten to delay

or halt work on NASA contracts_ He will also serve as the official NASA

representative with the Uo So Department of Labor, the NRLB,_ the President's

{MORE)



MissileSites Labor Commissionand the FederalMediationand Conciliation

Service_

Styleswas born in Knoxviile_Tenn_ and came to Huntsvillein 1922

where he worked £or 15 years in the textile industryand for the Huntsville

Times_ llejoinedthe NLRB staff as a field examiner in 1937 in Atlanta

and progressedsteadilyin that organizationuntil he became a boaxd

member in i950o

From the time he departedNLRB in 1953until joinin__arsha.}lin

1961_ he held industrialand managementconsultantpositionsin Ohio and

West Virginia°

He helds a Honorary Doctoro£ Laws D_grev £rom _he John Marshall Lm_

School_ Atianta_belongsto severalIndustrialRelationsorganizationsand

has writtennumerous articlesin the Labor Relationsfield°

###
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KSC REORGANIZATION

COCOA BEACH, Fla. -- The John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA, has

announced a major organizational realignment to conform with an overall

NASA objective to improve management functions, particularly those con-

cerned with Manned Space Fli_ht programs.

KSC Director, Dr. Kurt H. Debus said prime objectives of the changes

are to:

*Realign the Apollo Program Management functions in line with the concept

of Dr. George E. _eller, Associate'Administrator for Manned Space Flight,

that these functions be standardized at NASA Headquarters and the three

_anned Field Centers;

*Strengthen administrative and technical support functions;

*Separate administrative and technical support functions;

*Decrease the span-of-control by reducinR the number of offices

reporting directly to Dr. Debus, and deleRating more authority and respon-

sibility_to Assistant Center Directors.

Under the realignment there will be five Assistant Center Directors --

for Program Management, Administmtive Management, Launch Vehicle Operations,

Technical Support Operations, and Instrumentation. These Assistant Directors

will have the authority to act for the Center Director across KSC in their

functional areas of responsibility.

{MORE}
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Program qanagement has been divided into two major areas, the A_ollo

Program Hanagement Office and the Plans and Programs Support Office. Lt. Col.

Rocco Petrone has dual responsibilities as Assistant Director for Program

31anagement and head of the Apollo Program _anagement Office.

This office will be aligned as a counterpart organization with Apollo

Program Offices in l_ashington and the other two Manned Space Flight Centers,

the Marshall Space Flight Center and Manned Spacecraft Center. The functional

breakout within the program offices in all four orzanizations is Program Control

(budgeting, scheduling, etc.), Systems Engineering, Test, Operations, and

Reliability and Quality Assurance.

Three divisions and three offices are included within Administrative

Hanagement. The Center Deputy Director, Albert F. Siepert, will also serve as

Acting Assistant Director for Administrative Management. C. C. Parker is in

charge of the Administrative Division and S. E. Carlson continues as Base

Operations Manager. KSC's Procurement Office has been given divisional status

in view of its increased importance. Earle Sample, on loan from NASA's Western

Operations Office, is Acting Chief. Charles Longacre remains Chief of the

Legal Office, John Miraglia is Chief of the Industrial Relations Office, and

S. S. Schneider heads the Daytona Beach Office.

Responsibilities of the Assistant Director for Launch Vehicle Operations,

Dr. Hans Gruene, remain unchanged, although three offices in his organization

have been given divisional status. They are: Hechanical and Propulsion

Systems Division, headed by A. J. Pickett; Electrical Engineering and Guidance

and Control Systems Division, headed by Ike Rigell; and Electronic Engineering

and Instrumentation Systems Division, headed by Grady F. Williams.
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Lt. Col, Raymoffd:L; Cl_a_k• :_ffff'_4e_amed -_sgistant' Director for Technical

Support Operation:s, a new orifice,:' Uflider: ]aim will be the Launch SfinPor.t

Operations Division, headed by Robert Gorman; the Qualit.y Assurance I)ivision,

which has been upgraded from an Office and is headed by Russell GTffmer; and a

newly created Technical Services 3ivisionMhich wilI consist largely of

communications and photographic operations.

Responsibilities of the Assistant Director for Instrumentation,

Karl Sendler, also remain unchanged, but the three offices under him also

become divisions. They are: Data Acquisition and Systems Analysis, headed

by Dr. Rudolf Bruns; Engineering Support, headed by Reuben Wilkinson; and

RF and Telemetry.

T. A. Poppel's Launch Support Equipment Engineering Division and the

Facilities Engineerin_ and Construction under Col. A. H. Bagnulo are un-

affected by the change, as are the staff offices of NASATest Support,

Safety, Public Affairs, NASARegional Audit, and the Technical Staff. In

addition, a new NASAHeadquarters office, NASARegional Inspections, has

been attached to KSC.

Lt. Col. Ralph Hicks was recently appointed Chief of the Test Suoport

Office, Paul King heads the _afety Office, Gordon tlarris is the new Public

Affairs Chief, and l)r. Adolph Knothe is senior scientist on the Technical

Staff.

The name of MSC's PreflightOperationsDivision,directedby

G, _4errittPreston,has been changedto MSC FloridaOperations,as recently

approvedby NASA Headquarters,althoughits relationshipto KSC for

operationsand supportremainunchanged.

(MORE)
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The Goddard Space Flight Center's ,Field _ojects Branch._ headed by

Robert Gray., .JPL's Atlantic Missile Range Field Station under Hank Levy,

and other NASA.Center elements remain att_ached to KSC for administrative

and technical support,

##.#
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RI!SU[,TS OF SA-5 FLIGHT

Preliminary evaluation of data from the SA-5 flight last Wednesday

indicates the vehicle's performance was in almost perfect agreement with

what had been expected°

The Harshall Space Flight Center's Saturn Flight Evaluation Group

reported "no significant deviation or malfunction" in the operation of

all elements o_ the vehicle°

Because the vehicle had no active guidance system_ it was not

possible to predict the orbit with accuracy° The orbit is somewhat

higher and its lifetime will be longer than expected because the insertion

velocity was slightly greated than predicted° The payload is expected to

orbit about 500 days° Apogee is about 167 statute miles, seven more than

expected and perigee is about 470 miles_ 70 more than expected°

The orbiting body_ weighing 37_700 pounds, was placed in orbit within

half a second of the predicted time _ollowing a flight of 10°5,minutes

from liftoff_ The timing of all significant actions in the launch with

variances no greater than half a second°

First stage cutoff occurred after slightly more than 146 seconds of

flight_ The S-IV stage ignited at !48 _econds. Insertion into orbit

occurred at 039 second_,

(Mo )
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There were no apparent problems resulting from the first flight

of the H_I engines operating at 188_000 pounds thrust level_

The SoIV stage made by Douglas Aircraft operated at or near to

preducted values in its first flight° Engine operationj including pre-

ignition chilldown was normal s as was propellant tank _ressurization0

A!I control and experimental navigation systems functioned

pco_erly_

Electrical networks and instrumentation performed satisfactorily 9

with no significant loss of telemetryo _lality of telemetry was very

acceptable_

Optical instrumentation _ one television camera and eight motion

picture cameras _ also performed as desired° Seven of the eight ejected

cameras were recovered.

###

Released simultaneously at NASAHeadquartersD Huntsville_ Ala,_ and
Cape Kennedy_ Flao
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RECRUITINGPROGRAM

COCOA BEACH) Flao - The John Fo KennedySpace Center_NASA)has

institutedan intensiverecruitingprogram to fill more than 200

engineeringand scientificpositionsby June 30o

A newspaperadvertisingprogram_ in supportof the recruiting

drive_ will extend throughMay 17 in i0 major cities_ Los Angeles,

San Francisco_New Yorks Philadelphia)Dallas)Oklahoma City, San

Diego;Chicago_Sto Louis and Atlanta°

Ben Wo HurseyjChief, KSC PersonnelOffice,said his Center

will have interviewerspresent at the citiesnamed to explainthe

requirementsand opportunitiesfor jobs open here_ KSC is con-

structingthe operationalbase for manned lunar exploration°

###
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TELEPHONEAND DATA DISTRIBUTIONCENTER

The NASA Telephoneand Data DistributionCenter is the first technical

supportelementof the John F, KennedySpace Center_NASA, to go into operation

on Merritt Island,

The $10 million facilityis operatedunder NASA supervisionby Southern

Bell TelephoneCo, and RCA ServiceCompany° SouthernBell provides admlnis_

trativetelephoneserviceand RCA ServiceCoo providesmission communications_

such as closed circuittelevision_wideband data transmissionand timing and

countdowndistributionas well as telephoneserviceto operationallycritical

areaso

When fully operationalsthe plant will requirethe servicesof some 350

persons° RCA will employ about 250, Bell will employ 80 a.d NASA will have 28

supervisorypersonnel.

The facility is supervisedby James Jo Keithp KSC Base Communications

Manager_ and Billie Jo Smith,head of KSC_s CommunicationsSupportSection,

Edwin Ro Floraj is Southern Bell plant manager, and S_ J, Graziado is communi=

cations supportsupervisorfor RCAo

The Center is fully equippedto handle all types of communicationsalthough

it will not reach fully operationalstatus until activity on Merritt Islandnears

its pcako

(MORE)
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Ten switchboardpositionsare ready for operationwith a switching

center capableof handlingmore than 5_000 lines°

Within a few weeks all tie=lineoperations(leasedlines)to other NASA

Centersacross the countrywill be fed throughthe MerrittIsland facility°

Some buildingsalreadyare being servicedthroughthe Center and others

will be phased in as required° The numbers throughthe MerrittIsland Center

carry the prefix 867o

The Base Communicationsgroup participatedin its first technicalsupport

operationduring the launchlast week of the Saturn SA©5_ when it provided

closed circuittelevisionserviceto Washingtonand other areas0

When fully operational_the Center will have enough telephoneequipment

to servicea city the size of Cocoa°

###
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BASE SUPPORT SERVICES

Trans World Airlines, Inco of Kansas Cityj MOo_ was selected today

for contract negotiations to provide Base Support Services to the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration's John Fo Kennedy Space Center°

The _qA proposal was one among 20 proposals received by the Center°

Services to be provided the space center under the contract are general

maintenance and utilities operations_ supply operations_ janitorialj fire

protection and prevention_ security and medical° The Base Support Services
is one of four basic service contracts

contract/which will provide the administration_ operation and maintenance

support required for operation of the John Fo Kennedy Space Center_ NASA° The

space center will encompass 50 buildings on 88,000 acres and is the operations

base from which Project Apollo astronauts will be launched on earth orbital

and lunar missions°

A single contract will be awarded for an initial period of one year with

certain renewal provisions expected for each of two ensuing years° Value of

the contract for the first year is expected to exceed $7 million dollars°

Two methods of contracting will be followed in awarding a single

contract_ cost_plus=award_fee for supply operations and general maintenance

and utilities_ and a fixed price for the remaining services°

The other three service contracts are Launch Support Services, Adminis-

trative and Management Services and Communications°

(MORE)
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Contracts have been awarded for Communications and Administrative and

Management Services°

Proposals have been received for Launch Support Services and a contract

is expected to be awarded in early Spring°

Released simultaneously in NASA Headquartersand at the .John Fo Kennedy Space
Center_ NASA°

####
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COCOA BEACH, Flao = Dro George E0 Mueller_ NASA Associate Administrator

for M_nned Space Flight_ has extended congratulations to Dro Kurt He Debus)

Director_ and the personnel of the John Fo Kennedy Space Center) NASA) for

the success of the Saturn SA©5 mission°

Dr. F_eller forwarded the following letter to Dro Debus:

"I want to commend you and your entire organization on the outstanding

success of the Saturn SA=5 flight° The achievement of this significant mile-

stone in our lunar landing program is certainly a great tribute to the entire

Government and industry teams responsible for this unprecedented flight°

'_Ipersonally congratulate you_ and ask that you convey my congratulations

to all of our people at the Kennedy Space Center_ who should be justly proud

of the perfect success record of the Saturn program to date°"

####
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SMALL BUSINESS FIRMS 1963 CONTRACTS

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. - Small business firms received $17,707,813 worth of

contracts during 1963 from the John Fo Kennedy Space Center, NASA_ it was

announced today by Dr. Kurt Ho Debus, Director°

The Center is seeking to increase the level of small business participation

in its expanding programs. Thomas M. Davis_ who administers the small business

activity for KSC, reported that NASA took part in II Florida expositions or

meetings last year in the search for more bidders. More than 2,000 companies

attended these sessions.

Thus far, during 1964, the Center participated in the Pinellas County

Industrial Exhibit at Sto Petersburg. Davis said this type of activity is

particularly helpful because it provides opportunity for the Government

procurement officers to talk directly with prospective suppliers.

More than $3,000j000 of the 1963 awards were of the set-aside type, where-

in only small businesses are permitted to compete°

###
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The steadilyincreasinginterestin the national space program was

reflectedtoday in a report by the John Fo Kennedy Space Center,NASA, which

disclosed14,760 visitorsto the activity during 1963.

Dr_ Kurt Ho Debus, Director,establisheda protocoloffice severalyears

ago to receiveand escort officialvisitors,includingU0 S. and foreign

dignitaries,Membersof the Congress,prominentfiguresin businessand industry,

educatorsand students°

The 1963 visitortotal was nearly double the 1962 figurewhen 8,358 people

were escortedthroughthe Space Center on Cape Kennedy°

Highlightof the 1963 programwas the visit in Novemberof the late President

John Fo Kennedy. More than 1,200 representativesof 62 foreignnationsalso

toured the NASA facilitiesduring the year.

Among the educationalinstitutionsrepresentedby touring groups were the

MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,the Universityof Indiana_Universityof

Florida,BrevardEngineeringCollege,Texas Lutheran College,and facultyand

studentsfrom CentralFloridahigh schools.

Thirty-eightmembersof the FloridaLegislaturealso visitedthe NASA

Space Center.

- More -
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The numberof visitor,s is expectedto increase sharplywhen the Kennedy

Space Canteroccupies its new industrialarea and launch complexon Mez'ritt

Islandlate in 1965_

####
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COCOA B_!ACII,Fla. - The (_eneralServicesAdministration,Washington,

l)oCo, }}asdeterminedon the basis of a recent study that it will be

advantageousto the Governmentto establishan inter-agencymotor pool

system for the Cape Kennedy,Floridaarea°

GSA is an independentexecutiveagency createdby the Congressto

providesuch servicesto many Federalagenciesand departments.

The GSA determinationwas based upon a survey cost and utilization

factorsfor a number of Federalagenciesoperatingwithin the area of

4_338 squaremiles and containing4,022 Governmentcivilianpersonnel.

The area comprisesthe territoryfrom the northerncity limitsof Daytona

Beach,along U, S_ Highway92, to the junctionof Uo S° Highway 192, then

along Highway 192 south to includeMelbourneand MelbourneBeach.

GSA notifiedthe NationalAeronauticsand Space Administrationof

its decision to establishthe motor pool systembecause NASA requiresa

considerablenumber of vehicles to supportthe John F. KennedySpace

Center and elementsof other NASA centers locatedeitherat Cape Kennedy

or elsewherewithin the area studiedby GSAo

GSA serviceto NASA and other executiveagencieswill begin on or

after March 9, 1964o

ManagementServicesInc. employeeswho have providedmotor pool

servicesto NASA on contractmay be offeredemploymentby GSA.

####
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1963 VISITORS TO KSC

COCOABEACH_ Fla_ - National Aeronautics and Space Administration

activities at Cape Kennedy received 22,564 official visitors during 1963,

according to Charles L, Buckley, Jr,, Chief of Security in the John Fo

Kennedy Space Center_ NASA.

The visitors included Government, civilian and military personnel

and representatives of NASA contraators_ or businessmen seeking information

concerning the NASA programs in Floridao

In addition, the Kennedy Space Center conducted tours o£ the Cape for

more than 15_000 persons during 1963.

................ # #.#...#.....
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COCOA BEACH_ Fla_ - Some 40 public servicedirectorsfrom radio and

televisionstationsthroughoutthe state will tour NASA facilitiestomorrow

as part of a program showingthe relationshipbetweenthe space and defense

effortsand United States SavingsBonds°

Sponsoredby the SavingsBonds Divisionof the U0 So TreasuryDepart-

mentz the programwill begin at I0_30 aomo tomorrowat the PatrickAir Force

Base Theater_

_Thepublic service directors will hear talks by Raphael Ho O'Malley_

Regional Director of the Savings Bonds Division; Ralph L0 Markhamp State

Director of the Division; and Michael Jo Mainguth_ Area Manager°

Gordon Lo ltarris_ Chief of Public Affairs for the John F_ Kennedy

Space Center_ NASA_will welcome the group in behalf of Dr_ Kurt Ho Debus,

Center I)irector_

The talks by the Treasury Department officials will show not only the

relationship between Savings Bonds and the defense and space effort but

also the Value of a Savings Bonds program in maintaining the economic

stability of the nation°

The public service directors ' tour will include visits at Cape Kennedy

to NASA"s Launch Complex 37_ where a Saturn I vehicle is in its service

structure being readied for a launch later in the Spring_

(MORE)
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]hursday another tour will be given O_alley_ _.larkham_Mainguth and

14 other Treasury Department officials_ These include:

William Ho Neal_ Assistant Secretary of the Treasury and National

Director of the SavinRs Bonds Division; E_ C_ Baltz; chairman_ District of

Columbia Savings Bonds Committee_ Jo Quent Williams, Deputy Assistant_

Planning Division, Savings Bonds Division, Washin_ton_ Martin E0 Dietz_

Advertising and Promotion representative, Region VIa Washington°

State Savings Bond Directors William Jo Jamieson Jro_ Delaware_

William Bo Disbro_ Georgia_ Mrs° Disbro_ John Uo Courtney, Kentucky_

Ormond R_ Galvin_ Maryland_ Walter Po Johnson_ North Carolina; Harold E_

Dunlap_ South Carolina_ Thomas Ho Vanderford_ West Virginia; Thomas L_

Chrisman_ Virginia_ Donald Wo Larson, Director of the Savings Bonds

Division for the District of Columbia_ also will be on the tour°

####
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CAPE KENNEDY_ Flao - The NASA-Manned Spacecraft Center announced

today the mechanical mating of the first Gemini Spacecraft (Gemini I)

with the Gemini Launch Vehicle {GLV-I) on Launch Complex 19 at Cape

Kennedy° The spacecraft and launch vehicle are being prepared for the

initial unmanned earth orbital mission scheduled this Spring°

Primary purpose of the first Gemini-Titan (GT-!) flight will be to

test spacecraft-launch vehicle compatibility) that is the ability of

the launch vehicle to place the spacecraft into orbit° The Gemini

spacecraft for.this mission will not separate from the second stage of

the launch vehicle° Recovery of the vehicle is not planned°

Gemini 1_ covered with a protective plastic shroud) was moved from

iIangarAF to the base of the concrete and steel launch stand on March 3o

There a crane lifted it to the first deck of the service structure.

Under supervision of Manned Spacecraft Center-Florida Operations

engineers_ the spacecraft was disconnected from a smaller crane and

connected by cables to a bridge crane atop the 140®tonj 140-foot erector_

The bridge crane _oisted the spacecraft to the eighth level of the launch

vehicle erector 109-feet above the launch pad° The spacecraft then was

eased through the north door of the erector white room and into position

above GLV_Io Here electrical mating was accomplished°

{MORE)
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Today Gemini 1 was lowered until the connection ring on the bottom

of the spacecraft settled gently on top of the GLV-I second stage, where

it will ride into earth orbit.

AC the mating liner twenty 5/16th-inch bolt holes were aligned°

The nuts and bolts were alternately tightened; these will hold the

spacecraft and second stage together during the GT-I flight°

At the conclusion of this mating, the work platforms were secured

around the spacecraft_ and the white room door was closed.

The white room, a 50_foot high 2S-ton enclosure, provides controlled

temperature and a clean atmosphere for final service and checkout of the

spacecraft°

The prime contractor for the Gemini launch vehicle is the Martin

Company_ The CLV_ a modified USAF Titan II, is su_'pliedto NAS& b},the

Air Force° The Gemini scacecraft is produced by the McDonnell Aircraft

Corpcrationo

]l_eGemini program_ the second major step in this natiop's manned

spaceflight effort_ xs under tech_ica! directio_ of the. Gemini ?reg_'am

Office at :,fanned Spacecraft Center_ !tousto,,

Prime objectives of the Gemini p:cogram are early rendezvo_s

cap,bility and long duration (up to t,,..c. _¢eeks) mam:ed flJ.gitt exf_erXenc,_,

_oth necessary :for the ApolIo program and fo_- advanced manned spaceflight

programs _

####
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COCOA BEACH, Fla.--The National Aeronautics and Space Administration

to date has obligated more than $251 million for its Merritt Island

launch area, where American astronauts will begin their historic journey

to the moon by 1970.

The Merritt Island facility, supervised by the John Fo Kennedy Space

Center, NASA,ultimately will represent an investment of $750 million° It

is scheduledfor completionin 1966_

More than $208 million have been spent under the supervisionof the

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers,assistingKSC on constructionof facilities

on Merritt Island°

The Center has spent about $39°5 million in procurement;$2ol million

was earmarkedfor the City of Cocoa which is providingwater serviceto the

area; and $I,139,000was providedto the Bureau of Public Roads for im-

provementsto roads leading into the Merritt Islandarea° These funds are

covered in 62 contracts.

It is anticipatedthat KSC will spend an additional$80.2 millionby

June 30, the end of the 1963--64fiscal year.

The Corps of Engineersare supervising83 constructionand design co_-

tracts which total $208,275,677°
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Among the contractslet by the Corps is the largestsinglepact ever

awarded in this countryfor space age construction, The $63_3 mi].lion

award went to a joint venturefirm of Morriscn-Knudsen,and Perir_i-

}{aY'demahfcr the finc_lr_haseof constructionof the Vertica.].As3embly

Buildingo!lLaut_chComplex 39° This 52-sto_.,ystructurewill be used for

assemblingand checkingout Sa'_urnV mo_n rock_tsand the __.poiluspacecrait

i.nan uprightposition and within a :.ontr,olledenvi:eonr_er_tbefore the

]rr[eg._atedlaunch vehicleis mcved t.:_a launch Dad for ae.t.ualflight,.

Other large constructioncontracts:

S23_536,400--U_iLed Stal;es ,>::ee.[ Corporation: for the st._"uctur'al steeJ.

to framethe JerticaLAsseInbl]}3t!J.i,JJ.r,_0SC_; 16 pez'_ent-of the ,.'.ontra_:_:

ha_ been fulfilled0

vS,u7c,_uO....B_.ountBco_h__rsC'.,ns-tru_cr.i,'.:o%Co ) for tL'eLO.)D.d_.,.lo:.Iof ?;ile

Vertical Asseni_,lyBuilding,,The founds+ionwo:ekfor the l,.'.w_,ndhigh bay

az,easof the bull.clingis about 90 per cet;tcomg!e_e0

$7,730_qO0--?aulHardemanand Mcrrison-_h]udsen)for const-ructiono2

the NASA [4annealSpacecraftCehter_sOperationsand CheckoutBuLldJ._g',heu'e

the Apollo spacecraftwill undergo checksbefore it is mated with the

SaturnV rocket0 The building is about 75 per cent complete°

$18,536)400-=BlountBrothersand Mo Mo Sundt Con_ztruc-tionCoo_ for

constructingPad A of Launch Complex39 and the specialcrawle_,ayover.

which the Apollo-Saturn%'will travel en rouse from the VerticalAssembly

Buildingto the launch pad_ Work is about one per cent complete°

-MORE-
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$6_261,600--Bleunt Brothers for construction of _ Cen_:ral

Inst-ru:nentaticnFac:[lity,whe.z,edata pertinentto the moon miss_onw!ll

• !.%`; *b£.gol!ec1:edand retained° Wo_.":<has rot yet begun on .,,_sp_-..o]eci_

$7 ,J.27. _912--_ ra.<:..1 Cons_zo._ .ion <o_, _:o_' i_ Kennedy Soac': CenLer

• -_." " *_.... Kupt 6r'd _t:af7}:e_3.(,_,IU_r"tersBui].iing:shar.e_o_ _,__,=.t(,.Fr_ H_ E"bu.-_

will direct the o})er._tion.<d:_h=._ Sr-ar.e_.. :._.'zr-r,.._ Fou_6aticnwo:']<has begun.o,

Among dasign co:2trP.<:ts i_; ".,3e ,<37, <;,_';'5.),_;00 to a Ne;; fo:"k :_oC?itact-

engLneeP combine k::own as []?.SAd (t:rt,=.hn-Robez':s.-.=,e_..l;'re-Acr':ilJ tot desig,.'l ",)

the VerticalAssembly..,A.."_'_[,]..no_:-

Other desiga contractsincludea oact for _8L-1,:)90_, G±_z-,z/.;_n,J

Ross_,ttifor designingPad A and the crawlerway;and a contrnct f,._r$'57'7_000

Co Rust _ngineerin_"v- ',_,_m3bile arm_r,gro:_'erused :__, for designinga b,.,,.',-_ ...

installingordnanceand making _pec:.'.a],checks of the .'\pc.._o-,_at2rnV after

it reachesthe launch pad,

Severalmulti-milliondollar contrac[shave been awardedby the KSC

?rocur.ementand ContractsOffice in connectionwii:hthe Me.eri'ctisland

facility, Among them;

r.nz,.elauncher-$1!,225_459--IngalisIron Works Co0, fo__ fg.bricati?nof " _

L,._£) used during t:he Aoollo-SaturnV checko_tin theu,nbi].icol-towers('.... .

VerticalAssemblyBuildingand which accompanythe integratedlaunch vehicle

to -theDad°

$8,998,763--MarionPower Shovel COo, for two crawlem-transporters--huge

trackedvehicleswhich will move the Apollo-SaturnV and its LUT from the

VerticalAssembly Building in an uprightpositionto the launch pad, a burden

of 12 million pounds°

-MORE-
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$9,847,000--PaulSmith ConstructionCo. and E. Co Ernst, for the

fabricationand installationof electricaland mechanicalequipment

on the three launcher-umbilical-towersnow under contract.
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COCOA BEACH, Fla°--"Although it is important," Bill Wilken was

sayingthe other day, "that we handle millionsof dollarsworth of pro-

curementitems a year, people often overlookthe actualworkload volume

we are able to move."

Wilken is Chief of KSC's ProcurementBranch and he was speakingof

his 29-employeeteam, which includes18 buyers°

"We are able to make about 25,000 purchasesa year,"he said, "because

we are streamliningand tai!oringproceduresto the specialneeds of the

Center° When you talk about 20,000 small purchasingtransactionsa year

most of which involveunder $i00, and you considereach order has to be

requisitioned,accountedfor, purchased,receivedand paid for, this

representsa tremendousvolume of paperwork. Even the smalleststep we

can eliminatewilimultiply 20,000 times a year and thus speed up the

operations," Wilken explained°

"Or," he added, "if we can make one piece of paper do double or triple

duty in the system,we've saved that many more thousandsof steps. By

applyingthis streamliningphilosophy,Procurementhas been able to keep

up with its extra-heavyworkload,despitethe wide varietyof requested

items--frompencilsto holddown arms."

-MORE-
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"And, dependingon the period,25 to 40 per cent of our work is cn

an emergentv basis," Wilken said, "so you can see why we need to work fa_._t0

A fellow came in the other morning needinga memory core for a @ate'.pro-

cessingsystem° We placed an order via phone to Californiaand had the

item on a plane for the Cape that afternoon."

Wi!ken is proud that although his people wi]! have over 1,000 different

requisitionson hand at any one time, less than 20 requisitionswill be in

a delayedstatus_

_._ecp-ngup with s!._c__ var'.etyand _o.[umeof work is nothingnew

however,to Bill Wilken.A native of Sioux City, Iowa, he began his Civi}

Sc_'_vic_career 13 years ago _:i'ththe Departmentof the Navy as a statis-

tician, s_bsequentlybecominga procurementanalyst and contr;_ctnegotiator,

A graduateof the Universityof iowa (2_ Ao-LCcnomics),he later ._tudlzd

five nights a _eek for three yours a_ Geo_ge WashingtonUniversi-_y,received

a law degree in 1959, and is a member of:the Districtof Columbia Bar_

That same year he was secondedto the UnitedNationsas Chief ?rocu_'e-_

ment Officerfor its emergencyforce in the _,iiddleEast, headquartez_edon

the famed Gaza S[rip. it was his job to see that 5,000 UN tr'oopsw.qrepr¢_

p_rly supplied, in Calf.o,he met his wife Vicky, a Greek national,who

speaks five langua£1es,

Prior zo joiningthe KSC team last May, he completedan assignment_.n

Washingtonas senior civilianat the Navy Pu_'ehasingOffice°

"In many ways," Wilken reflected,"my job a._ KSC is sir,lilarto the one

I held with the UN, with respectto the tremendousvariety of requirements

and the number of rush order items we handle°"

-MORE-



Lookingen his work as a continuingchallenge,Wilken predictsthat

the procurementsupportneeded to outfit Merritt Island.will doublehis

_Jorkioadwithin six months°

"But we'll continueto do our best to fill every ordero"
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COCOA BEACH_ Flao - Dr. Kurt H_ Debus, Director of the John Fo

Kennedy Space Center) NASAj will be principal speaker at the annual

installation banquet of the Cocoa Beach Chamber of Commerce Saturday

night.

'_Yearsto Come" will be the title of the address before Chamber

members meeting at the Ramada Inno Dro Debus will trace the parallel

growth of the space-missile programs and Cocoa Beach. He also will

discuss the future of the Merritt Island Launch Area now under

construction.

Dr_ Debus has been associated with the growth of the Cape Kennedy

area since 1952 when he directed the launch of the first Redstone

ballistic missile from the Cape°

For eight years he was in charge of all Army missile and space launch

operations conducted at the then Cape Canaveral° These included the

Redstone_ Jupiter C, Jupiter) Juno and Pershing missile systems and the

launch of the first U° So earth satellite and the first U0 So solar

satellite°

In 1960_ Dr. Debus and his team were given the responsibility for

many of the major space vehicle launches through the establishment of the

National Aeronautics and Space Administration as an independent Federal

_ agencyand thetransferof theArmy'sspacemissionsto NASA.

(F_RE)
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_mongthemajorflightssupervisedby DroDebus were the Mercury-

Redstonesuborbitalflightsof AstronautsAlan Bo Shepardand

Virgil Io Grissomo

He also has di.rectedthe five successfulflights Of the Saturn I

rocket from Cape Kennedy° The last Saturn [_ izunchedby Dro Debus

and his team on January29, placed into orbit this country'sheaviest

payloadto date_ more than 37,000 pounds,

The Chamberof Commercedinner will begin at 7:30 p,m° New

officersof the Chamberwi].lbe inst_lled_uring the meeting°

####
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CAPE KENNEDY_ Fla0 - An incident like the "blind flange" which

delayed the launch of the fifth Saturn I rocket last month probably

will never occur again--thanks to a "red flag" procedure instituted

by the John Fo Kennedy Space Center, NASA°

The operation calls for a system of red flags to be attached to

non®operational equipment used for test purposes prior to an actual

rocket flight° The blind flange last month was such equipment--a

metal plate used to shut off the flow of liquid oxygen within a re-

plenishing line while other oxygen lines were submitted to higher

pressurization tests° Inadvertently, it was not removed after the

pressurization test and the oversight caused a delay in the launching

of the Saturn SA-5o

Under the new system, blind flanges and similar equipment will

be flagged by a crimson banner so personnel working on the launch pad

can tell at a glance that the equipment should be removed prior to

flight°

The procedure already has gone into effect as the Center prepares

to launch the sixth Saturn I (SA-6) now on the pad at Cape Kennedy°

(MORE)
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Test or non-flighthardware,whereverfeasible_also will be

paintedred as a further safeguard° And_ finally,a revisedsystem of

work orders consistingof a documentto institutework and anotherto

follow it up is now being used in launchpreparations°

The follow_updocumentwill be printedon pink paper as still

anotherreminderthat additionalwork must be done before the vehicle

is ready for flight°

The new systemwas put into effectby Andrew Pickett,chief of

the Mechanicaland PropulsionSystemsDivisionof KSCo He instituted

the procedureat the directionof Dr. Hans Gruene_AssistantKSC

Directorfor LaunchVehicle Operationsand Dro Kurt H_ Debus, Director

of the KennedySpace Center°

"Actually_"Pickettsaid, _we alreadyhad a systemof work orders°

But we felt that they didn't go far enough° The pink follow-up

documentand the red flags_however,are innovations_'_

The new procedurewill not be fully refinedfor the launchof SA=6_

althougha big part of it alreadyhas been introducedo Pickett explained:

"We can't just go out there and start painting equipmentred without

first comingup with a paint which won't react_ say_ with liquidoxygen°

We may end up with a dye for certainpieces of criticalequipmentinstead

of paint° The ideal way would be to anodizethe equipment° But that

goes back to the manufacturerand it may take some timeo_'

Likewise_the flags used to mark test equipmentare not the final

product. "We want to get specialkinds of flags and we want to print

the words 'Non-OperationalHardware_ on them__'Pickettsaid° '_This,too,

will take some time since we have to prepare specificationso'_

(MORE)
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But in the meantime, the new system o£ work orders and several

hundred red banners have been put to good use at KSC, assurance that

the chance of another "blind flange '_ incident is remote in future

space vehicle launches_
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_ COCOA BEACHj FIa.--Athree=monthcontractfor base supportservices

at the Merritt Island launcharea of the John Fo KennedySpace Center)NASA,

was signedtoday with Trans World Airlines°

The contract_which authorizesexpendituresof $800,000during the

period_ is the forerunnerof a definitivecontractfor some $7 million

coveringservicesthroughMarch 8, 1965o

Under the contract_TWA will providesuch typicalservicesas

operationand maintenanceof shops_buildings_utilitiesand grounds;

rec_iving_storingand issuingof.supplies;fifeprevention and protection;

- securitypolice functionsand anindustrial medicalprogram°

The base operationscontract is the third to be awardedof four major

contractsunder which the Merritt Island launcharea will be operated°

Contractspreviouslywere awardedfor communicationsand administrative

servicesand the remainingpact, for launchsupportservices,will be

awardedl_ter in the Spring,
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CAPE KENNEDY_Flao - The million and a half pounds of thrust generated

by the world's most powerfu! known booster_ SA=5p was exactly 20 times

greater than the 75p000 pounds of thrust created by the old Redstone

rockets°

There is a similar comparison_ too_ in instrumentation° On early

Redstone flights about.75 measurements were taken_ On SA=S_ 1_183

measurements were telemetered to the ground during flight°

Thus instrumentation_s state-of_the=art has progressed in stride with

rocket vehicle development through the years°

No one is more aware of this_ more familiar with the many problems

overcome along the way_ or more sure of the still greater advances the art

of tracking space vehicles will make in the future than a well-tanned_

balding native of Vienna who has been in this specialized business for

21 years_

Assistant KSC Director for Instrumentation_ Karl Sendler_ has seen

rocketry advance from the early days of the V=2 to SA-5_ and tracking

equipment develop from crude early systems to the complex computerized

operations of today_

"Actually_" he said_ "many of the tracking principles we developed

20 years ago haven't changed much_ The equipment has improved and we've

made many refinementst but basically, many of the principles are the same,"

(MORE)
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A graduateof the Universityof Vienna with a Master's Degree in

ElectronicsEngineering,Sendlerwas assignedto Peenemundein 1943, and

was instrumentalin building the first missiletracking system and

automatedcutoff systems.

His work involvedsettingup ground equipmentto track V_2s fired

over the experimentaltest range at Peenemunde,

After the war, he accepteda positionwith the Uo S. Army to

continuehis work, along with I00 of his colleag_es,at Fort Bliss_ Texas°

_'Ispent some time at White Sands,and really used to enjoy those

days,_ Sendlerrecallso t_Therewere so few of us then everybodyhad to

do a lot of differentjobs and it was interestingworko_

In 1950 he transferredto Huntsvilleand was one of the original

membersof the old MissileFiring Lab team which has led this country

from the early days of Redstonedevelopmentto pre_eminancein space°

Sendlerremembersthe Cape I0 years ago as being _a wilderness,

with mosquitoesyou had to be here and see to believe_"

Of the hundredsof launcheshe has participatedinp no one

particularflight stands out in his mind_ "But,_ he is quick to point

out_ '°somepeople say you get used to it_ but I don_t_ It's still

excitingeverytimewe launch oneo_

Sendlerand his wife_ Ingeborg_who has a degree in Physicsherself_

moved to Cocoa Beach in November 1962 after he had commutedfrom

[_ntsvilleto the Cape for I0 years.

He enjoys music, both listeningto it and creating it via the piano,

accordionor violin_all of which he plays with skill_

(MORE)
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"I think one of the important things responsible for our space

program successes," Sendler said, "is that we started with a small

team working together_ and as we've grown, adding people along the

way, we haven't lost that initialteam concept°"

###
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CAPE KENNEDY_ Fla0--Manned spacecraft are becoming so complex in

design that their preflight "physicals" will be conducted by computers -

and it will take still other machines to keep up with the computers'

Manned earth-orbiting and lunar-landing spacecraft to be launched

from John Fo Kennedy Space Center, NASA. will soon be undertaking the

boldest explorations in history° These spacecraft will be called upon

to sustaintheir crews for extended periods of time in the hostile

environmentof space° As missiondurations increase,so will the sophis-

ticationof the spacecraftsystems_

For an idea of the complexitiesinvolved,look at the three man

Apollo spacecraftslatedto place Americans on the moon within this

decade : .:/o"

Apollo is really three spacecraft, not one, joined together in mo-

duleSo There's a command module, a service module, and a lunar excursion

module° At different stages in the mission, each module will perform

its specific functions.

While on the way to the moon, two of the three astronauts will leave

the command module and enter the lunar excursion module (LEM)° Once in

-MORE-
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lunaz'orbit, the LEM will cast off from the other Apollo spacecraft

modules and descend Co the 1,'_oon's surface_ Uoon comi_letinglunar

exploration, the two astlonauts -_illre-board and launch the LE,_I

back into lunar o_bit where i_ wi!! renedezveus and dock w_th the

comma:,,dand service modu.iesstill circling the moon,,

1'he LE_Ithen uil.lbe left behind, and the service module will

propel the command module toward eart.h_ As the correct trajectory is

attained to reenter earth's atmosphere, the service module will be

jettisoned and the command uoduie, with its ih:eeespace vo}?agel.s,w._.ll

complete _be flight e]one0

i_hus,spacecraf_ checkout wili involve tegt.lngthree sets of space-

craft sy_'.tems- d-_.ffeee_ttfuel supplies and i._oouisi.c:lsyst-zc'_c_gemn_d-

nica1:ions,guidance and navigation, and stabi].izationconrr,o] -down

to the subsystems and components_. These systems will be checked and

double-checked, along wi_b the crew at every phase of the mission,

In all, Apollo spacecraft systems performance will be tested against

some 1600 parameters of operations.

To tackle this gigantic job in time to meet critical lauDch schedules,

electronics and computer engineers of Fanned Spacecraft Center - Flor,ida

Operations have designed a system so lightning-fast that the stream of in-

coming test data (up to 1 million "bits" of test data per second) must be

presented to the test engineers in slowea-up form for monitoring and cont._o!,

-MOIl]Z-
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Known as ACE-,SiC_fo_"Acceptanc_eCheckoutEquipment for Spacecraft,

this system con_;i.stsof computers,control consoles,recorders,visual

displays,analog meters, high-speedprinters,automatictypewriters,

punch card equipment,and other supportingdevices_ It will.occupy

some 23,000square feet of space in the MSC Operations and Checkout

Buildingnow under constructionon Merritt Island°

"Listening"to the spacecraft"s"heartbeat",ACE_S/Cwill record

and processa flood of test information,display it to the test engineers

instantaneousllr,warn of troubles and diagnose them, make decisionsand

transmitcommandsback to the spacecraft° This w'.li,he c_:ntrolledeither

automaticallyor manuallyby -_:heengineers at their consoles,,

ACE-S/Cwill be so flexlb].echat a test eng!neer can detect a trend

in condition_s_insta-.tl.yspot a malfunctionand ha!t a test sequence,

initiatetrouDleshooting action,or reach back into a data sto_,age

unit i_oreview a :_e_ucnceof past events. The syst-emwill be able Io

handlethe type of rapid-fire,repetitivedecisionsthat would quickly

exhaustthe human mind_

The savings in time and manpower and the virtual eliminationof

human error would probably take another computer to calculate°

ACE-S/Cis no untried scheme. An experimentalACE-S!C stationon

the Cape proved its space-agespeed and accuracy during the 22-orbit

flight of AstronautLo Gordon Cooper last May_ In additionto double-

checking-_estoperationson the Mercury spacecraft up to launchtime,

-MORE-
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ACE-S/C received, recorded, processed, translated and displayed the

enormous quantities of data telemetered from the orbiting spacecraft

on each pass over this part of the earth°

The new Operations and Checkout Building at the NASA Merritt Island

launch area will house four ACE-S/C stations, each capable of checking

out an Apollo spacecraft_ Additionally, each of NASA's Apollo spacecraft

contractors will have two ACE-S/C stations for factory checkout operations

before delivery- North American Aviation_ building the command and service

modules; and Grumman Aircraft, building the LEMo This will then subject

every spacecraft to the scrutiny of ACE-S/C at all stages of development,

from manufacture to launch_

What's an ACE-S!C station like? I_ consists basically of a computer

room, a control room_ and related support facilities° Assume the Apollo

spacecraft is in a test stand, perhaps on the launch pad or other remote

area up to 15 miles away° Like doctors _ stethoscopes, tests units are

fastened to the spacecraft and connected by cable to the station_, One

unit transmits test commands from the station and instantly verifies the

commands through the computer room_ Then another portable unit, also

aboard the spacecraft, transmits results of the test commands in pulse-

modulated form to the ground station° This stream of test data pours

into The station at #antastic speeds on a single pair of coaxial cables,

instead of the maze of wires formerly required in testing operations° This

is made possible by a "data interleave_" which sequentially transmits as

many as 3,000 test measurements per second on the cable°

-MORE-
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On arrivalat the ACE-_S/Cstation, these messagesaz,esepa._'_°ced

by a decomm.utatorfor distributionto the variousunits: to the re-

co±,dingunit, to tea<loutdevices like event ._.g__'_....._.:_,meters and slrip

charts at the proper'contrciconsole; througha downlink compute_,w_ich

translatesthe messagesinto _'words"consis_:[n_el ie:ttersand numbers

for displayc,ncathoderay _....tu..e_(,q}£T)in front of each systems engineer0
f

_/TheseCRT are much like TV tubes except that they show only printed

data, not pictures_ Here's where the stream of informationis slowed

for human consumption,held on the screen in one-second"frames"° By

pushingbuttons,the engineer can change channelsto monitcr 40 different

multi-_!inedisplaysof data_h Each ACE-S/Cstationhas 20 CRT_s to moni.-

tot the"[,600 testparameters (such .asfuel _:_i[_!_ressur_e,electrical

power in the circuits,ast_n&ut blood pressure,etc_) required by

Apollo test procedures_

Test sequencescan be conductedin a verietyof ways from fully

automaticto manuallycontrolled° At the hear1_of the ,'_ystemare two

computerswhich share a cormmon"memory"unit_ The uplink computer is

the one which generatescommands or test stimuli,to the spacecraft,and

at the same time checksthe Validity of each step through the memory unit,

It can ask the downlinkcomputer,,in computerlanguage, "Should I go

ahead with Step 57,,and get an immediateyes-or-noanswer_ When the

computer has been properly instructedin advance,errors can au_oma_ically

be prevented° Suppose,by some freak of chance,a command should be

generatedto blow the squibs,those explosivebolts that hold modules and

stages of space vehiclestogether until time to separate_ Receivingsuch

" "w%comma:]@_the up._!_._k_ _,_.'_'+.....

actuatethe squibs,>

-MORE.-



As amazing as ACE-SiC is (andwe haven'tbegun to realizeits

potentialyet) it can never be more effectivethan the people operating

it. The systemsengineersat their consolesmust know their systemsin

detai!. The test conductorat the master console must have a thorough

familiaritywith all spacecraftsystems,and with the test sequencesin

progress, "This equipmentwill do just about anything you tell it to

do, within computercapabilities,"saysWaiter Eo Parsons, DeputyManager,

ACE-S/CProjectOffice_ "The trick is to know what to tell it0 There's

still no substitutefor know-howand good judgement°"

####
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KSC-28_64

CAPE KENNEDYt Flao_-Richard Upson_ Chief of _he John Fo Kennedy Space

Center, NASA t Systems Engineering and Development section t probably holds

the Cape record for long-distance commuting°

He travels 65 miles daily, each way, from his home in Holly Hill,

north of Daytona, to the Cape°

"I guess it takes about an hour and a half on the road," Upson says°

"I can make it in an hour and 15 minutes if I hit all the traffic lights

right through°"

Upson was formerly in a carpool of six that formed in New Smyrna Beach,

but he has been working overtime lately and splits driving chores now with

just one New Smyrnan0 When he isn't driving he whiles away the time en route

by reading, napping or discussing current events°

Fortunately, no major mechanical trouble, or even a flat tire has been

experienced, although he_s been making the trek for well over a year°

"We do have to watch out for racoons, possums and armadillos in the

early morning and late evening, though," he said_

His route follows US-I down through Daytona and New Smyrna, then turns

off to AIA just south of Oak Hill0

(MORE)
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"I put about ._0_000 _z_f.!_:s on the :er last year," Upson calculated,

"and the d_ive £(._e_ ge.t _ llt1ie tiresoine'_ _]ii: ;"_': 5;15 ever'i., r:_o:,'min_._ he_s

on the. read at 6_ and bom_ again by 7_30 that _ight0 "i talkea aiot af_out

movirAg closer to !:he cape., '_ be a_.i_.s, _but I've got a pr, etty rice hoarse

up there, a1_d 7 ju._t keep put-:ing .!'_: cff, '_

####
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CAPE KENNEDY_ Flao - Sixteen veteran missile and rocket personnel

gathered around a table at Cape Kennedy this week to reminisce about

their participation in the successful launching of the Vanguard I satellite

six years ago next Tuesdayo

Although they worked for several different employers back in 1958,

today they are all part of the Goddard Space Flight Center's Launch

Operations branch at-_ape Kennedy=_a team that since Vanguard has launched

26 satellites into space°

"I remember it was a cold morning and the night before had been

cold_" one engineer said°

"I was awfully tired_" said another° "After.all, we°d made several

attempts within I0 dayso"

"I wouldn't say we'd lost confidence after all those scrubs,"

the man next to him said_ "but we were discouraged and tired° When we

last saw it, though, it sure looked pretty good," he added°

"We were finally able to get Vanguard I off on our fourth attempts"

GLO Chief Bob Gray said° "We had a propellant leakage on b_rch 6th, and

had to reschedule for two days later° We then waited for a low cloud

ceiling to clear, and got down to T=35 seconds when we encountered a minor

technical problem° By the time we got this squared away_ a fog rolled

in off the ocean and we had to postpone again_"

(MORE)
\



"Pressurizationtroublesstoppedus on the 12th, and that pushed

us back to a March 17th date° As I recall, the count went pretty good

and we had liftoffat 7:15 a.mo"

_'Thething I remember_''engineer Don Sheppard saidp "was how it

screechedand groanedduring its slow rise from the pado_

"And we painteda sign on it,'_John Zeman chipped ino '_Itsaid,

_HaveBa!l, Will TravelOow

'_Andtravel it has,_ Gray commented°'_It_sstill transmittinga

lot of useful data_ But I rememberit went into a higher orbit then

plannedand took a little longerto get picked up by trackingstations°

When it was about I0 minutes overduewe really got nervous,but finally

it appearedo"

_'Thelocal press had given us a pretty rough time of it," John Neilon,

Deputy Branch Chief, said° _°Iheard a newscaster say at liftoff,_ladies

and gentlemen_there she goes_ that temperamentalledy, the ill-fated

Vanguard_o"

"And we sure had some party that night/_ Zeman added° "There

weren'tmany big motels on the beach then, so we held it in Melbourne,

and a few people went swimming_ clothesand allo"

####
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KSC-30-64

CAPE KENNEDY,Fla0 - Three young Italianswho have tracked Americanand Russian

spacecraftfor years from a homemade networko£ equipment,toured the

Cape lastweek as guests of the John F_ KennedySpace Center, NASA,

Achilleand Gian Judica-Cordigliaand AlbertoRossotto, of Turin,

Italy were briefedon NASA launch operationsby Frank Childers,KSC

InstrumentationReliabilityCoordinator,and AntonioTartaglia of Quality

Assurance,who speaks Italian°

"They were flabbergasted,"Childers said° "It was the climax of

their trip to the Uo So"

The Italians_who began assemblingtheir tracking apparatusthe

night the RussianslaunchedSputnik I, October4, 1957, now have a center

equippedwith nine receivers, 10 antennas,five tracking boots, 12 tape

recordersja radiotelescope,two radiotelephones,a TV camera for a

closed circuitsystem_10 TV monitors,a completepublic address system

and even a press room°

They said theyhave followed,with their tracking equipment,practically

everythingthe Russiansand the Uo So have sent up since 1957o Childers

said they told him they had also monitoredvoice transmissionsof

Russiancosmonauts°

(MORE)
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From their tracking station_ called Torre Bert, the Italians said

they have also trackedseveralRussian launchings longbefore official

announcementswere made°

Althoughmuch of their equipmentdates back to World War II_ the

three said they are able to track Soviet Lunik and AmericanRanger

flightsall the way to the moon°

They have even formed an internationalnetworkof radio centers

which covers [I sites on five continents°

####
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INCHNTIVECONTRACTINGSEMINAR
, ,,,, ,,, ,,, ,, ,, ,

CAPH KHNNHDY,Fla. - A five day IncentiveContracting Seminar

will be held at the John F. Kennedy Space Center_ NASA, beginning

March 30 in temporaryoffice complex Building60731 at Cape

Kennedy.

The seminaris designed to explorethe nature and operationof

the two basic types of incentivecontracts;fixed price incentives

and cost plus incentivefee°

Attentionwill be given to problemspeculiar to NASA procurement.

During the seminarthere also will be an examinationof the various

forms that incentivecontractsmay take, consideringin detail_ cost,

time, and performanceprovisions;discussionof the establishmentof

targetsand ceilingsand the developmentof appropriateincentive

formulasand multiple incentiveprovisions;and an analyzationof

the wide range of problems that may be expected in the administration

of incentivecontracts_

The seminar_which will run throughApril 3, is being coordinated

throughKSC's PersonnelTraining Branch.

####
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CAPE KENNEDY_ Flao = Hidden somewhat behind the glamour of powerful

rocket launches is the work of many desk_bound executives who although

not directly involved with pad operations_ perform equally vital functions

to the overall mission°

Such a man is Co Co Parker, Division Administration Manager of the

John Fo Kennedy Space Center_ NASA, who has worked quietly behind the

scenes for years with the launch team that has put up so many historic

boosters and satellites°

_We consider ourselves a service organization_'_Parker says_ _We

pool administrative management and administrative services, and make

these available to any NASA element in the area, Goddard Space Flight

Center_ Manned Spacecraft Center and Jet Propulsion Laboratories in

addition to KSC._"

A number of offices_ performing a wide variety of functions are under

Parker_ Among them: supply policy, management analysis_ security,

financial management_ personnel_ transportation, administrative services 0

including the technical library; and_the KSC Historian's Office°

Parker said_ 'q_ehave a very varied workday here__ Daily problems

that crop up may range from how to set up a new automatic data processing

step. to payroll procedures_ and it's rarely the same thing twice. Thus

Parker fills a position with widespread responsibilities_

(MORE)



A native Alabamian_ Parker was graduated from Auburn wi,th a degree

in mechanical engineering_ and still ho!ds a professional engineering

license in his native state,_

tte was in private industry = the pipe fitting business = until

World War II came aiongo I..te began his 23_year Civil Service career at

the U: So Army Birmingham Ordnance District in 1941_ where he procured

ammunition and small arms for the southeastern area s beginning as an

inspector and ending up in charge of a gauge laboratory°

After the war_ he transferred to the Anniston_ Alabama_ Army
t

Ordnance Depot where_ in eight years_ he gained vaIuable experience in

industrial and systems engineering as weI1 as administration°

lie was chief of the management office there, _hen_ in 1956_ he

joined the Army Ballistic ._issile Agency's _lissile Firing Laboratory under

Dr, Kurt I)ebus at Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville_ Alabama°

_I was an assistant to [)r_ Debus for technical program coordination

and administration_ and represented him when he was travelling on one of

his frequent trips_ _ Parker recalled_

Things began moving fast then° Russian and [I0 So satellites were

orbited_ NASAwas formed and then the Launch Operations Directorate_ fore-

runner to KSC_ was set up at the Cape with its own separate administrative

functions_ which Parker headed,

_Then we just kept on growing, _ he says_ "as things got bigger and

more involved _'_

In August 1962j Parker decided to _uproot '_ his family_ wife_ Sibyl_

and daughters_ Donna Jane and Bobbye Lou_ and moved to Titusvilie:

_eflecting on his eight years with the Dro I)ebus team_ he sa'!s_ _!

have seen this operation grow from 90 some people to the operation we have

today_ and I have found the work a very worthwhile adventure_ _
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KSC-34-64

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.- To assure maximum utilization of Merritt Island

lowlands, acquired for buffer zone purposes or future operational require-

mentsj the National Aeronautics and Space Administration will permit the

U. S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife to administer nearly 40j000

acres or approximately 42 percent of total NASA holdings.

Dr. Kurt H. I)ebusm Director of the John F. Kennedy Space Center_ NASA_

announced the action today in connection with the observance of National

_qildlifeWeek.

The Kennedy Space Center is constructing a $750 million industrial

area and launch complex on Merritt Island for the manned lunar excursion

and other major space exploration missions. The island is separated from

the Florida mainland by the Indian River.

The Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife administers the Merritt

Island National IVildlifeRefuge, principally utilized by waterfowlj on a

sizeable portion of the NASA lands. Dr. Debus has decided to augment this

by permitting the Bureau to manage w subject to NASA requirements_ all of

the lowland and swamp west of State Highway A-I-A extending from the

southern boundary of the Kennedy Space Center northward to the Haulover

Canal.



-2-

NASA retains title to all of the lands acquired by Congressional

authorization. A considerable area was established as a buffer zone due

to the size of the heavy space vehicles which will be launched from the

area. They will include systems as large as the Saturn V, developing

7.5 million pounds thrust at li_toff. The Kennedy Space Center facilities

will be designed to accommodate even larger vehicles.

###
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CAPE KENNEDY_ Flao An increase of approximately 500 employees and

$89_520,000 more construction funds are provided for the John F_ Kennedy

Space Center_ NASA, in the Fiscal Year 1965 program now being studied by

committees of the House of Representatives and the U0 S0 Senate_

Personnel strength of the Center would increase to 2_242 by June_

1965 if the budget is approved° This compares with projected FY 1964

strength of i_713 and of I_181 as of June_ 19630

The construction proposals would continue the large=scale project

now under way on Merritt Island to provide the Center with a broad

capability for the Manned Lunar Landing Program and future space missions°

The more significant items include:

$16,316_000 to extend the Operations and Checkout Building to

provide engineering Office space_ an area housing simulators and trainers

for astronaut training_ and an expanded laboratory for spacecraft assembly;

checkout_ modification and service°

$63,284_000 for the Vertical Assembly Building, launch un_ilical towers,

a second launch pad; and other installations to insure completion of

Launch Complex 39 in time for the scheduled lunar operations_

$2,780;000 for a second lunar excursion module static test stand to be

used for final simulated flights checkout prior to manned flight_

(MORE)
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$588_000 extension of propellant systems components laboratory used

for cleaning_ analyzing_ servicing_ and repairing components required to

maintain Launch Complexes 34_ 37 and 39_

Base support requirements total $6_552_000 and include_

$952_000 for combination general warehouse and manned spacecraft

spare parts building and open storage area_ needed for a predicted

increase of 250 tons of supplies per month_

$5_600_000 for expansion of existing road_ water_ electrical_

communications systems and railroad to service the Merritt Island launch

area,

In FY 1963 the facilities construction program of the Kennedy Space

Center required $296_479_100 while the amount in the current year is

$279_236,000o

###
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KSC-36-64

COCOA BEACHb Fla. - Security operations within the Merritt Island

launch area will be strengthened beginning April I.

Charles Lo Buckley, Jr°_ chief of security for the John F. Kennedy

Space Center, NASA_ said 57 security personnel will begin 24-hour patrols

on that date, The security patrol will be personnel o£ the Wackenhut

Corporation_ of Coral Gables, subcontractor to Trans World Airlines

for security and fire protection within the Merritt Island launch area.

TWAis KSC's prime contractor for base support operations.

Buckley said 22 guards_ "on loan" to KSC from Pan American for the

Merritt Island security operation will now be transferred back to Cape

Kennedy where they will be assigned new jobs by Pan Am. Some 100 Pan Am

guards are now engaged in protecting NASA property on Cape Kennedy under

a support agreement between NASA and the Department of Defense.

Wackenhut personnel also will begin operating from several fixed

posts_ and will establish a central radio communications system on Merritt

Island, Buckley said°

He said the security force will increase to about 90 persons within

three months, and to about 155 persons by October I. On that date, Highway

A1A will be closed to public travel through the Merritt Island launch area

and pass and identificatio_ tJrocedures will be established.

###
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CAPE KENNEDY_FLAo - What would happen if a fully fueled SaturnV

moon rocket explodedat liftoff? What dangers to life and propertywould

be createdby the blast_ by fragmentation_high intensitysound, and toxic

vapors?

Such possibleconsiderations,which cannot be ignored despitethe

Saturn flight recordto datej are all part of the day's work for Safety

Chief Paul King, of the John F0 KennedySpace Center_ NASA°

He must not only cope with day=to©dayproblems,but push safety to

keep pace with spacevehicle developmentso

"Our overridingconsideration9" King said_ _is the preventionof a

catastrophe° I don_t know anywhereexceptpossibly in the field of atomic

weaponswhere a singlemistake can mean so much°"

'qSafetymeasurestherefore,like reliabilityand other phases of the

operation_demand the ultimate in human performance°"

"We want to provide the highestdegree of technical safety capability

possible_':King said° "But at the same time any standardswe set must be

defensibleto the technicalpeople who have to live with them0 Wetry to

staff ourselveswith experts in the variousfieldsj so when they are

workingon site they can understandwhat is involvedo'_

{MORE)



While KSC's safety record compares favorably with industryp King

concedes: "ThereOs always room for improvement°"

King has been striving to improve safety conditions = with the

government and in industry = for nearly a quarter of a century°

A native of Philadelphia_ he got into the field after studying electrical

°_ _I thinkengineering at Drexel TechD in 1939o "At that t_me_ he recallsj

the government had only one man in the field of safety with a safety

engineers _ titleo_

After the war King spent 16 years at the Army_s Aberdeen Proving Grounds

in Maryland where he was safety director for the Ballistic Research

Laboratories° He was Installation Safety Director when he left to join

NASA at the Cape in February 1962o

'OHere_our office is basically divided into three sections_ flight_

explosivesp and industrial safety_''he said° _The important thing is that

we have to be flexible enough_ because of the technical nature of the work

here_ to cover anything that might come up°" The establishment of a fourth

section_ an operational or Systems Safety group is being considered to

provide maximum service to the launch activities at Merritt Island°

"It's fascinating work__ King said° "The day's work is never planned

in advance° I guess about 30 percent of our business comes in fresh dailyp

and we check out every suggestion we get and investigate every accident =

from spider bites to acid burnso '_

Because safety standards must be continually streamlined at the Cape

to keep up with other new developments_ a sizeable portion of KSC_s safety

budget is spent in advanced study programs0,

(MORE)



Thus when the Saturn V_s and other future rockets arrive here prQper

steps in the way of adequate buffer zones and other protective measures

can be taken in stride°

"In safety_" Paul King said, "you can�t stand on past records, you

have to keep at it full time° We are slowly but surely working with

coordinated effort on improving our overall safety operation, from day to

day_ as well as planning for the future°"

###
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"CAPEKENNEDY_Flao_=Employees_ of the John F0 Kennedy Space Center,NASA,

have,assembledto work in the Capearea from all parts of _he globe, but it's

doubtfulif any have taken as roundabouta route as Mike Mogilevskya technical

writer with the EngineeringSupportDivisionunder the AssistantDirector for

Instrumentationo

Son of Russianparents, Mike was born in Bandung, Java, while his parents

were travelingthrough southeastAsia on a concerttour° His fatherwas a

concertviolinistand his mother a pianist°

Mike moved to Tokyo at an early age and went to an Americanschool there

to learn English° He already spoke Russianand Japanese°

Schoolsclosedduring the war and by the time he got back to his books,

he was the .oldestfreshmanin high school° But Mike stuck with itj got his

diploma,and also picked up odd jobs With Amemican occupationforces as an

interpreter°

With the help of Lto Col0 Herbert Ingraham,Mike was able to immigrateto

the Uo S0 on a Dutch visa_ Mike followedColo Ingrahamto the University of

Maine_ where he studiedbacteriologyand bio=chemistry0

The Korean War intervenedand Mike joined the Air Forceo He was naturalized

while in service° He picked up his schol.asticwork at the Universityof

Washington,switchinghis major field to Political Science, in which he received

his bachelorof arts degree°

_MORE_



After tea,'_hingRussian]or a year at Cornelland ho3.ding%_echnical

writing jobs with GE and IB_'_,he tran_fe_-,red-<cthe Cape last year and joined

civil ser.vicelastr.qonth._

He <:ow lives .int itusvii!e _'ith_his w.{_.:_e,J:':_n,:a_,_dtl-Jeirthree child:.en,

Michelle,_ An_'on__; and .And_cJon, !8 mcn_ths0
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla_=_Beginning next Wednesday, security patrolmen

wearing colorful French=blue uniforms, will take their post in the

Merritt Island launch area of the John F0 Kennedy Space Center, NASA°

KSC Security Chief Charles L0 Buckley, Jr0_ said 57 security personnel

will begin operating duty stations on April I0 The patrolmen are employed

by the Wackenhut Corporation of Coral Gables, subcontractor to Trans World

Airlines for security and fire protection on Merritt Island° TWA is KSC_s

prime contractor for base support operations_

Wackenhut personnel also will begin 24=hour patrols, set up pass and

identification procedures and establish a central communications system,

Buckley said°

The security force will increase to about 90 persons within three

months, and to about 155 persons by October io Then, Highway AIA and other

state roads will be closed to public travel through the Merritt Island launch

area_

Wackenhut will be responsible for all security functions on the Island,

including safeguarding classified information, plant protection, operations of

a pass and ID section, and area control°

o,MORE_



A fl.e_._ o_ patroicars _.udboats will ke_,ll,zhe ._ntirelaunch area un_.er

ccna_tants,_.cu._it?suave!.".iz':l<:e,

in £,-_,.ii,_:_4,L__s ibe se_r_:r:'_ty pt:.trc;im_ s_._,-_9._.ei ",_:.ard.-tte_" have been

hir,e,:.!_ The- _,:f ] 1 t.e u:._d fo.; _dmini_.-..r.._'_..i_e ,:o_'___'c fl_ aud ...'s r<:_;c_ptioeists

in lobu:{ _.t: ¢,% b_J.ii.iit,[:_ dur.u'_ '_..y±ilght hou':_<

Cd;.tr:ie_:tes wi].,"_ ,:,°,,_o '..;,.rv,_ as ._.v_de_:. ,':,r ]:;_,s i_tJ,:s t"<:, ]_S, ,_, ,LPei',_o 3',i.;es

Wil! be ,.t.'iUip_.d _,,'_'ti_ J.oad ,':oeaker sys_es_.s, _<!:_i (:h. t._r,is wil..__ prese;:;t _

g_ne_:a! orient at: icn on _;_.SA acti_,itles .'_.nd !_<_i iltics _a_'ii_g _he tours .-,

The gua_,dettcs wil,! wear Fr_.r_ch.-b/.u_: xki.,-ts amd jackets _ith wni_:e

bleuse_o l_._ey wi!! have red. ,na_s_ bei_:s, r_d [,ipi_- trim and matching

shoes_ ties and holsterswi'd_their Fren,:'.h.._blueuniforms° They will also

wear.gold b._dges_gol::whistSoesand chains anG have gold br.aidon :beE,°,caps°

A modified uniformwith pith helmets _.;illbe worn in the s_m'._et,,o

Chief of th¢ Force,Co L, "Bud'_£eaver said [:heguards are ;>c,wgoing

through an extensive:trainingprogram° This includesfirearmtraining, legal

aspects cf plant protection,pat_Poltechniques,first aid training, _ubiic

re!a_icns_espionageand sabotage,safegua[,dingof classifieddata, use of

communicationsequ_pmen_ traffic cor_troi,hand to hand defensivet_ctics Emd

studV of safety and safetyhazards_

Beavei-said all.personnel,are required to bare at least two years experience

in.security or.policework: Supervisoz,yp_rgc,nr...elunCer Beaver,will in_:.lude

three captains,five lieutenantsand .]9.:_er,ffP._nts.,



Buckley said 22 guards_ _on loan" to KSC from Pan American for the

i_errit'tIsland.securityoperationswii.lno'_be transferredback to Cape

KennedywSere they will be given new securityassignmentsby Pan Am°

Some lO0 Pan Am guards are nc_ engaged in protectingIJASAproperty on

_he Cape under a supportagreementbet_;eenNASA and the Department of

Defense_
#####



NEWSRELEASE
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTt_ATION
Public Information Office, Cocoa Beach, Florida

Phones: SU 3-7781 & SU 3-7782

FOR RELEASE: March 31, 1964
4:15 PM EST

CENTAURPOSTPONEr_ENT

The third test flight of the Atlas_Centaur scheduled by the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration at Cape Kennedy, Florida, for April 8

has been postponed_

The postponement is due to additional time required to complete a series

of tests being conducted by General Dynamics/Astronautics at Point Loma,

California_ These tests are to prove out equipment and techniques used to

,jettisoninsulationpanelswhichpreventexcessiveboil®offof liquidhydrogen

in the Centaur second stage during powered flight through the atmosphere_

A new launch date will be set shortly_ as soon as the tests are

complete_

####
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FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATE

KSC=40-64

HUNTSVILLE,Alao=_Contractorsto the Marshall Space Flight Centermet

%oday at the centerto learn detailsof the revamped regulationsgoverning

supportservicescontractswith this center°

As a matter of policy the center has contractsfor certain services

to be furnishedby industry at the center_ These contracts includenot only

procurementof hardwarebut also the assignmentof contractorpersonnelto

Marshallwork° "The streamliningof our supportcontracts is the third move

in the reorganizationof Marshalloperations",Harry Gorman Deputy Director

for administrationsaid°

"Last Septembera broad realignmentand responsibilitieswithin center

managementwas announced° In Februarya plan to turn over to industrya

greatershare of developmentaland manufacturingresponsibilitywas implemented°

Now with the tighteningup of our supportcontract arrangementswe will have

completedmatchingour managementstructureto the change and growth of our

operations"0

In effect the plan called for phasingout of existing supportcontracts

for se_rvicesand manpower° New requestsfor quotationswill be issuedand

firms now holdingcontractsas well as those not currently involvedwill have

an opportunityto bid° Scope of the new contractswill be much broaderthan

those in existanceand many small tasks now performedby a number of firms

_MORE_
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will be lumped into a single agreement° The single fi_.m contracted for

the suppor_ of e laboraror2 or office at the center may hcwever subcontract

some of the work._ Joint- contracting by servera], companies under a single

agreemer.t is also anticipated0

II_effect each laboratory cr. office ra_'_,i_ingsupport services will

have a sin_'lecontractfor ,_!lsu_.portins'_eadof a number of smaller

contracts_a_".hfor a spec,_fi,:service°

SupePv.tsionof t'_c.n_rac-corpezsonne],will ¢.o._:_ir,.ue"<obe b_"(;ontract:oT_,

Lnanagementan@rnot by civil se#vice manage__s,This _s in consonanc__,'ith

civil serviceregulatis_n._which prec:].udean empf..oye_',_enployeerelationship

bel]_ieenci.vilse::.zi,ue_uparv'isorsand contz'_cto_)personneld,air_gwork fez

•them_ Con1_act_'rperscnn_ion the other hand arc prohibi[ed±tom d;ctat_ng

policy managing pl,oject_ or participation i,.%any decisi.:m wnJcb would give

their employer an unfair adva_,zage in nmocurement or futu._e contmacts0

At the meeting this morr_J.ngin addition to Goz_man_ Dave Newby, Assistant

to Gorman expla,ine_ the purpose of the changes an@. Get,land Buckner_Chief of

Marshall P_rchasJng Office gave details of concractua! pmocedures°



NEWSRELEASE
NATIONAL AERONAUTICSAND SPACE AD_NIST_TION
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FOR REL.EASE : IMMEDIATE

KSC=41_64

COCOA BEACH, Fla0--TheNASA Women'sSocial Club will hold its annual

Springdance April ii at the PatrickAir Force Base Officers Club0

The dance will be from 9 pomo to 1 p_m0 with music by the Mello-Toneso

Ticketsare $i_75 per person and may be obtained from MarilynKrause,

Libba Johnsonor Sharon Stomoffat the John Fo Kennedy Space Center,NASA°

####
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FOR RELEASE : IMMEDIATE
April 2_ 1964

KSC=42_64

CAPE KENNEDY_Flao = A boilerplate Apollo spacecraft was mated to a

Saturn I launchvehicletoday in preparationfor the first flight of the

craft which one day will carry three Americansto the moon°

The spacecraft(BP-13),called a boilerplatebecause it will be
for the first time

carryingonly limitedinstrumentation_is scheduledto be flown/laterthis

Spring aboardthe sixth of the series of Saturn I rocket launchings_

The spacecraftincludesa commandmodule, servicemodule_ adaptor

sectionand launchescape system° A lunar excursionmodule by which two

astronautswill makethe actual descent to the moon is not included as part

of the BP=13_

Actualmating of the Apollo with its launchvehicleconsistedof

moving the spacecraft..tp.NASA Launch Complex37a raisingit to a_.heightof

177 feet by a crane and loweringand securing it to the Saturn I_

Instrumentationaboard the spacecraftincludesthree telemetry systems_

two C-band radar beaconsfor tracking,a water-glycolcooling system_ a

power distributionsystemand a small sequencingsystem for jettisoning

the launchescape tower_.

Prime objectivesof the first flight of the Apollo are to demonstrate

the compatibilityof the spacecraftwith the Saturn I launchvehicleunder

flight and preflightconditionsand to demonstratethe launchescape tower

jettisoningsystem.

###
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The man who will give the final go or no go sayso on the flight

readiness of Gemini i is a 41-year=old sandy=haired Navy veteran who has

been chief test conductor for every spacecraft launch in the National.

Aeronautics and Space .Administration's manned space flight program

Paul C0 Donnelly, of the Manned Spacecraft Center's Florida Operation,

is responsible for planning, scheduling and directing all manned spacecraft

launch and pre-launch acceptance tests° This includes coordinating

activities with the launch vehicle, Mission Control Center and the Atlantic

Missile Range°

"My responsibility ends in the terminal part of the count,"Donnelly said

the other day inside the blockhouse at Launch Complex 19, near where he will

sit for the initial Gemini-Titan II (GT-I) flight , scheduled shortly°

"The spacecraft is committed when we drop off the umbilical cable four

seconds before liftoff", he said°

As chief test conductor, Donnelly probably works more closely with the

astronauts on manned flights than anyone else at the Cape, and he has made

friends with each of them°

"You have to realize they're all different personalities and have to be

accepted individually as such, "Donnelly said° "We treat them as part of the

spacecraft, and they get to know our crew weal wello This builds confidence°"

-MORE-
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Throughoutthe manned counts, Donnellykeeps the astronauts i:ully

informedof the launch_ta_USo

One of his bigge_tT:hri]iswas AstronautAlan :3il_pard_ssub..orbJ.tai

fli_:htor"May 5, 196l - becuese it was the iir'._Z_

".[didn't think it wo_11dbother m:_:to have a man in _'hesD&cecreft,_

Donnellyretells,"bu_ when _.leplayed back the r.e_>eof the coun_down_my

voice changedtea higher pitch dux'ingthe final minu_es_"

"The systemson Gemini are = lot _n_.',ecomplice£e_,theu they ;,erecn

[,_ercury,"Dcnn_;l!7!says in cempar._SOno"But our testin_ _z_os.rem is patterned

after _er._tur:j',to benefitfr_omour expe_*i_n.=eo

_'Oneof [-hehi.gdifferencesin Gemini i,_the _'-.aa.yacce.'.;sibilityto

workingparis on the sp,:±_'_ec_'ai:to1dehaw; a _tt les_ ma:[nt'e:1{_ncep.__oL]_,;_'_s

becau_e of th!s,,"

"On Nercu_y,_e did individualsl_e_s tests at _he (:5.pe_._:tez_-,_;ne

capsules arrivedhere_ _ Donne]!y explained0 'qdow_cite:_fc_,rt_:_.t:;on$uctors

and a group of systemsengineersgoes _o the i"actct_yonce the Gemini has been

turned over to testoperations,and follows it thl_oughfrom there° Th_s will.

cut down total test days at _he Cape'S0

He also said the Gemini guidance system is much more compliestedand

sophisticated° Peroxidewas used in Mercuryto developthrust and maneuver

the spacecraft,whereash_,pergolicswill be used in the two-_mancapsules°

Other differencesDonne].lycited were the use of fuel cells instead

of batteries;a closedcooling system in lieu of a vented one;,and ejection

seats in place of the launch escape system°

-MORE-



A native of Ai_cona,Pao, Donnellyattended G,.oveCizy Cc!leze in the

Keystone£;tate,and g_aduatedfrom several;_avyelectronicsand guided

missi_et_echnicalschooxs_

He spent six years on activ_ _ut/ in eT._'._tronicsand ordnancetesting_

and was crew cater for a guided _7,.i_si..les<!uad_:_on_._f].8air.crafte.ngaged

in the first _:omi_atuse of a missilewith an a<:_ivehoming guidances;_/stems0

Donneliyjo.lne_._ASAin Feb_uary1960, He, his wife Marge, an4 their.

threedaughtez.s,Penny, 18, Pa:n,12, and Pokily,g, live in SatelliteBeach°
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KSC-42_64

CAPE KENNEDY,Fla_--Oneof the most sophisticated,complex "flying

machines"ever devisedby man is now being checkedout for "flight readiness"

at NASA_s MissionControlCenter on Cape Kennedy°

Althoughits panelingis bedecked with every sort of flashing light,

switch,knob and button,and there is a million feet of wiring in the floor

underneathit, this advanced spacecraft,ironicallyenough,will never get

off the groundo

It is a Geminisimulatorthat is outfitted,with instrumentationidentical

to the spacecraftthat will carry astronauts into Earth orbits for periods up

to two weeks°

The simulator'spurpose:to drill astronautson every possible flight "

conditionthey might encounterin space, until conZrollingthe craft becomes

second nature to them°

"The only thingswe can't duplicateon the simulator,"EngineerJohn

Mitchell,Chief of the Gemini Mission simulator,said, "are the 'G' forces

the astronautswillencounter,and weightlessness°"

Mitchell,works with SimulatorOperationsChief, Art Hand, and Flight

SimulatorsProjectEngineer,Riley McCaffertyo All are with the Manned [

SpacecraftCenterat Cape Kennedy°

-MORE-
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_'_e_rc in the pr(,cess of checking out the simuisror new," _"iitche].l

said_ "and we_ll b_gin actual tr_aining of the as_ronauts in it o_ July 150 _

He explained the ast_onauts a._signed to {:he fi._st manned Gemini flight

sc_ledul.edfar late this year_ will log about 100 _cur_s each in the simulator,

with the longestdurationat one _im_ _eing abo_,t2_ hours_

Duringthe lasttwo,or three weeks prior tc iaunch_ _he simulator's

flightswill be hookeG into _:heGe,i_ini':.:o_.Id_;idet_.'ackingnetwork, and data

will be put out tc sZations for training purposely0

When flyingmis:-_ionsnot tied into the neiwor.k,pilot_ and instructors

may work for an hou__oc _o, stop and discussl>[_oblemsa[idtechniques,then

re-run the flight°

On the%e ?'estflights, space.craftm_ifunc/ionscar.. he inser_edeither

manuallyor by co_t:_?ute_,_

"We may shorta thruster,whichin space, co_._!dcause the Ge_nini_o pitch

up and _o i_to a vertic_l_._olI_"Mi_:_be5,_ sai._ ".7t'_/ib-'__:pt,_tDe ast2¢_aauts

to correctany sitl_ationswe TADC.wat theme"

Any one ,_ 660 different:ua.lfunc_ionsmy be _rog_ammed i_to the flight_

or, if the aazronautshandle every'thingtoo smoothly,a number of failures could

be ur._].eashedsin_ultaneousl.y,puttingthem to _¢ve_e tests to corr,e,_tthem,

Mitch_].lsaid the astronautswill actually _t,_rtt_-a.iningin a simulator

in Sto Louis ,_.nApril 6._ ""ut=_• only he_e at the Cape will the.7have all the

specificdetailsof their mission simula_'ed0"

Simulatortests wial De perio_icallyupdated to meet the actual mission

requirementsof each s.ueceed._ngmanr._edfligh_ in the Gemini Program.

_MO_E_



Later on in the program an elaborate visual,displayshowingscenes of

the stars_ sun and Earth will be rev_ived outside the Gemini simulator's

windows,giving the astronautseven :_orerealism for their,training flights°

"We wan[ to do everythingwe can here," _4ixchellsaid, "to,qualify

the astronautsso they will be able be handl_ any situationthat may develop

in space° Actually,their _oughes_flights will probablybe in the simulator°"

####
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KSC-43-64

GEMINI POSTPONEMENT

CAPE KENNEDY)Fla. - The flight of the first Gemini-Titanhas been

postponeduntil no earlier than April 8, NASA operations DirectorWalter

C, Williamsannouncedtoday°

A short circuitin ground supportemergencyelectrical power

equipmentat LaunchComplex 19 caused the postponementof the flight which

had been scheduledfor launch as early as April 7.

Over the comingweekend, the spacecraftwill be demated for final

checks of instrumentationin the adaptorsection,

###
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla0--Dr. Robert Ro Gilruth, Director of the NASA Manned

Spacecraft Center today announced reorganization of MSC operations at Cape

Kennedy o

The change is part of a broad NASA organizational realignment aimed at

strengthening Gemini and Apollo Management structures at Washington, Houston,

and Florida°

The new organization, renamed MSC_Florida Operations is headed by

Go Merritt Preston° Preston has been in charge of MSC operations at the Cape

since 1961o He is responsible for all MSC operations at the John F° Kennedy

Space Center, and for the 327 MSC employees there. Preston has been with

NASA, and its predecessor, NACA, since 1939.

Dugald O. Black has been named Deputy Manager. He is former Technical

Assistant and Acting Manager of the PACE-S/C Project Office.

Three Assistant Managers were named, one each for Gemini and Apollo, and

another in charge of engineering. John Jo Williams is Assistant Manager for

Gemini; Jacob Co Moser for Apollo° William R° Durrett is Chief Engineer for

the new office° Durrett's Deputy is Arthur M. Busch°

Four new divisions, o_ganized with personnel from the former Pre-flight

Operations Division, have been established.

-MORE-
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Arihu_2 Mo Busch was nar,_edChief of the MechaniC=a! and Prop_!sion

Systems Division_ with _I0 So M_.yer a_ depu_y_ Du::'rettis Acti._.gChief of

tb_ Ei_cc1"r.i.caiand Electronics Sy3".er_.sD:_.vi,'_._on,w.[tb M_ A0 i_'eddingas

deput5 re2:te.leccmmunJ.cation_:and _IoT, Risler,.ler_utyfe_ electrical,

g:_idariceand navigation° The posit.%¢,nof Ci_ief,£:l.ectrcnicsG:'oundSupport

]3q_%ipme[_Divisionis ve-qantat present_ Div_.sionOep:.tyi_ H_ Eo Johnson°

J..'I0Ga2cfelohas been named to head the Support Systems Divisicn_

H0 Eo McCoy was na_,.edhis dep,/ty0 All four Division_w.{l!supportthe

Gemini and ApolloProgz,em_Offlceso

O_her key positionsincluee_ Pa_l Co Donnelij,head of the Test

Conductor'sOffice;John Janokaiti3,Opera!;ionsFlngi_,ee_ing;Fo M_ C_ichton

Inspeztionand Quality<;ontrol;Wo E_ Williams,S_,stemsTe.'.;ti[ntegration

Office_B0 Porter_]r,own, Operations Support,Pl.P.nsand F_ograms OffJ.ce_

and Floyd D0 Brandon,Business _4anegcr.

Responsibilitiesc:?the reorganizedMSC-FO unit[,are similarto those

performedby the predecessororganizationduringProject Me_'cu_'y,but include

also acceptancetestingat contractorsfactoriesand at all launch sites_
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KSC-47-65

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. More than 100 major launches and II years ago,

I. A. "Ike" Rigell (rhymes with vigil) joined chard core of rocketry experts

at liuntsvillemAlabama:,then known as the Missile Firing.Laboratory,

"We've gone by a lot of different names since then," Rigell recalled

last week from his office in the headquarters building of the John F, ,Kennedy

Space Center, NASA. "First it was Missile Firing Lab, then Army Ballistic

Hissile Agency, then Launch Operations Directoratej then Launch Operations

Center, and now KSC, but the important thing, the thing I want to stress is

no matter what title we've had, we've always worked as a _eam.
that team,

"A valuable member of/Rigell is Chief o£ KSCts Electrical Engineering

GuidanceandControlSystemsDivision- a jobwithresponsibilities.

On theorganizationalcharts_therearethreebranchesunderhim: Elec-

tricalSystemsGyroandStabilizerSystems,andGuidanceandControlSystems,

Electrical Systems is responsible for the reliable performance of the

Saturn's electrical systems and componentsj including the miles of wires and

cables from the Launch Control Center to the launch pad.

The Gyro and Stabilizer Systems Branch personnel insu_re reliable perfor-

mance of the gyro and stabilizer components and systems.

Guidance and Control Systems Branch personnel insure the reliable perfor-

mance of the guidance and control components and systems. This branch also

(_RE)
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conceives, developsand designscomputerprograms for controlof sophisticated

processes of prelaunchtestingand launchingactivities.

"Due to the many projectswe're engaged in, our workloaddoesn't

level off between flights,"Rigell said. "Many of our people,for instance

are busy working close!ywith design engineersat the V.arshallSpace Flight

Center for future space vehiclesand launch supportequipment,while others

refurbishequipmenth_re, make _odificationsand plan for future facilities

on Merritt Island."

Rigell continued;"Our work doesn'tbegin only when the launchequipment

or vehicles arrive at the Cape° !his equipmentactuallyreflectsthe design

conceptof our test engineerswho have worked with the designingengineersin

its developmentat various locationsthroughoutthe country°"

Rigell has seen all sorts of situationsdevelopduring the more thalli00

countdownshe has sat in on. "We'll get an abnormalindicationon some meter,

for example" he said, ,then we have to decide if this will be a probl_m. It

means making a fast decisionas to whether we shouldsc-cub_he fli_.ht,ho!d the

count to replace the fmalty equipmentor go ahead figuringwe can live with the

failurewithout compromisingthe flight(_sobjectives.

"It's impossibl_,with so much complex equipmentinvolved,for any one

person to predict what problemsmight occur during a count particularJysince

rocketry has become such a specializedfield.

"On SA,4, we had an indicationthat a valve was not opeTatingproperly,

yet after examinationwe determinedit wasn't the valve, but the indicato_

switch on the valve that was malfunctioning. However,since this was in the

automaticsequence of the count we had to 'jury-rig,'or improvisea special

switchfor this piece of equipmentso the launchwouldn'tbe so!Ribbed."

(MORE)
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A native of Siocomb_,AlabamajRigell is an electricalengineering
from

graduate with a degree/Georgia Techo After a short tenure at the Tennessee

Valley _uthority_he went to work at the Redston_Arsenal in Huntsville,

and participatedin the Nike and Corporalmissileprogramsbefore _ransfer_!ng

to the Hissile FiringLaboratory°

He's missedonly one or two launchessince then while participatingin a

long string of rocketrymilestones that includesthe fixst Redstone_Jupiter

and Juno launches,the first American satellitelaunching,the Mercury-Redstone

manned flightssad all five Saturn shots to date.

He moved fromHuntsvilleto the Cape area in 1955, and lives _n Titusville

with his wife_ Kathryn,and their four children,David, 8; Mona, 7; Amy Jayne,

5 andScott,3o

"They'reall as wrappedup in the space program gs I am," _igel] says.

"In fact, I considermy wife as a member of the launch team. She has to have

patience and be able to shift her schedulesat home on a moment's notice just

as I have to at the Cape°"

####
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CAPE KENNEDY, Flao--One of the most extensive, authorita%ive libraries

in the world on aerospace technology subjects will celebrate National Library

Week beginning Monday, with a "Reading Is the Key," display theme.

The John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA, Technical Library display, which

will be exhibited at the Cape will visually portray .four reasons why reading

habits should be stimulated for self improvement.

The display will show how reading can aid (i) professional advancement,

(2) educational attainments, (3) as a profitable leisure time activity, and

(4) in broadening a reader's overall outlook°

Mrs° Librada Russell, NASA librarian, said there are now about 5,000

hard cover books on the Library's shelves, as well as 30,000 technical reports

and 2,500 pamphlets, manuals and reprints0 There are also a wide variety of

technical periodicals to which the library subscribes.

To keep pace with the rapidly changing aerospace field the library has

automatedsome of its services°

For instance,an engineermay now submit a request for informationon a

specific,_;pec[alizedsubjecr,such as cryogenics and liquid hydrogenhandling.

-MORE-
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This reque.':,rmay then be programmed through a computer which has

magnetictapes that have a sto_.ogeof informationon tens of thousands

of documentson file in the liorar.yon microfiche.

_4icroficheis a system simi/_ to micrc._i!mir_g,whereby as many as

84 documentpages are reduced in size and placed oD a small p]as'ticcard

the ccm_:uterrun singlesout the document,titlespertainingto the

requestedsubject, This "Litera%uz_eSearch Program"gPeatly cuts down

the length of time formerlyrequired for manual research° As many as

YO0,O00documentswill,be on microfiche files by this summer°

"We are _91sonow trying,on an experimentalbasis_ the NASA Selectiv_

Dissem'nationof informationProgram,"Chief LibrarianTom McGinty of

Ling-Temco-Vought said°

He explainedthe programthis way: several KSC and MSC scientisZ,s and

engineerswere queriedas to what technicalsubjects they would be interested

in being kept postedon0

On a form_ they listed "key words". For instance,a manager may have

put down cost analysisamong other titles or an instrumentatiol;engineer

would have listeddata acquisition,tracking,etc,

These words formeda "profile"on the requestor,and this was sent to

IBM in New York° Then every two weeks, when the Scientificand Technical

AerospaceReports(STARS)bulletin is issued a computerrun is made on it.

-_4ORE-
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This thick bulletin lists thousands of reports on a wide variety of

technical subjects° It would be both time consuming and costly for

personnel to thumb through each additior,al and pa.instaklng:i,ycheck items

that may interest them.

The computer, triggered by each requestor's _'ey wozds ,Roes this

automatiaa.lly for them_ printing a card .listing _.he mi_zr_ofiche number

and the title of each pubiica=ion of possibly interest 'to them along with

an abstractof the subjectmatter,

Althoughthis program is still in the experimentals+.age_t KSC, its

time-savingpotenzialsaz_elimitlessand it is expected to get into full

swing here later_his yeaz_
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KSC_49_64

CAPE KENNEDY, Flao_ What is a good secretary?

Employers over the country may be asking themselves that question and saying

a silent word of thanks for their "Girl Friday'_as National Secretaries Week

begins Monday°

And executives of the John Fo Kennedy Space Center_ NASA, will be no

exception, They, too_ will be paying particular attention to those quietly

efficient women who are the pivot point for many offices°

What is a good secretary? This is the way Mrso Doyal Clark of Rockledge,

a KSC secretary_ assesses her job:

"A good secretaryj I thinkD should go far beyond her assigned duties;

she should anticipate her boss _ needs° Above all_ a career secretary should

have her job at heart and not just think of payday°"

Mrs° Clarkj who is secretary to Bob Gorman, director of KSC's Launch

Support Operations Division_ goes beyond even that_ however° For instance_

"I try to follow what my boss is talking about and if I can pick up some

paperwork or something and hand it to him without his asking_ his train of

thought isn:t interrupted°"

1_nesoft=spoken Mrs° Clark has been with the original launch team of the

Kennedy Space Center since the days of the Army Ballistic Missile Agency

(AB_IA)in 1956 and has been Gorman_s secretary all the time_

_MORE
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HrSo Clark went to work at the Army's Redstone Arsenal in 1953 and

transferred to ABF_ three years latero Since then, she has missed only

two launches in seven years°

The launches she remembers best? "The first satellite launch,

Explorer I and the Mercury_Redstone flight of Alan Shepardo _

Her devotion to the world of space has resulted in long work hours

over the years but MrSo Clark would be the last to complaino She does_

however, say, somewhat wistfully_ "Sewing would be a'nice hobby-=if I

could ever find the timeo _ Meanwhile, here leisure time is taken up with

flowerso

Despite the sometimes long hours, how does she like her job? "Itve

never felt like I didn't want to report to work__ she says° _lem working

with something new everyd_yiand its rarely routineo It's like exploring°°°"

####
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KSC=51-64

PROJECT STABILIZATION AGREEMENT SIGNED

CAPE KENNEDY_ Flao--A new agreement, aimed at stabilizing the labor

picture on missile and rocket construction projects in the Kennedy Space

Center area_ was signed yesterday in Washington by representatives of the

AFL=CI0 and the Patrick Air Force Base Contractors Associationo

The document-_called the Project Stabilization Agreement for Cape

Kennedy and Patrick Air Force Base--was signed by Frank Banadio_ Secretary=

treasurer_ and Building and Construction Trades Department_ AFL=CIO; and

J° To McCormick_ B0 B. McCormick and Sons Construction Coo 9 head of the

PAFB contractors _ organization°

Retroactive to April I_ the agreement amends the original agreement

signed in March_ 19629 in two major areas° It streamlines the method of

settling labor disputes and provides a system of administering the agreement°

Under the new agreement, all disputes not settled by a local joint labor-

contractors committee will be submitted to the chairman of the labor negotiating

committee and the chairman of the contractors negotiating committee for settle=

ment '_includingfinal and binding determinationp with a neutral selected by

the two chairmen°"

The method of financing the administration of the agreement is st._.llunder

study_

=MORIi_
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The _greement runs for a period of three ysarso It contains a no

strike clause and reiterates prevailing wage scales includin_ overtime°

The aEreement will be supervised by a project stabilization bcard_

headed by Lewis E0 Melton_ Chief of the Fina_lcial Managment Office for

John Fo Kennedy Space Center_ NASA,
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KSC-52-64

NASA SELECTS IBM AS LEAD CONTRACTOR
FOR SATURN IB_ V INSTRUmeNT UNIT

The NationalAeronauticsand Space Administrationhas selected

InternationalBusinessMachines,Federal Systems Division,Rockville,Mdo

as lead contractorfor developmentand fabricationof instrumentunits

for the Saturn IB and SaturnV launchvehicles_

IBM was selectedby NASA in October 1963 to design and manufacturethe

IU data adaptersand digitalguidancecomputersand be responsiblefor inte-

grationand checkoutof the Units°

As lead contractorIBM will assume the additionalresponsibilityfor

the structuraland environmentalcontrol systemsand integrationof all

systems_ NASA will supplythe telemetrysystem and ST-124Hstabilizedplatform,

Total cost of the IBM instrumentunit work over the next five years is

expected to exceed $175million_ $79 million of which has previouslybeen

announced° The work will be managedby the NASA MarshallSpace Flight Center)

Huntsville_Ala_

The intrumentunit, or '*brain'_of the Saturn vehicles)mounted between

the Apollo spacecraftand the S-IVB upper stage of the Saturn IB and Saturn V,

contains six major systems:structural,environmentalcontrol_ ,guidanceand

cont.rol_measurlnEand telemetry_radio frequency,and electricalpower°



/
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The IV is 22 feet in diameter; height is three feet°

IBM has been engaged in the development, manufacture and evaluation

of Saturn I guidance hardware for about four zearso The Saturn IB and

Saturn Y instrument unit work is an expansion and continuation of that

program°

Designation of IBM as instrument unit lead contractor is in line with

recent announcement that contractors to Marshall Center) NASA's installation

responsible for technical management of the Saturn launch vehicle programj

would assume additional responsibilities° The Marshall Center is shifting

more of the developmental work on its programs to industry, which already

performs more than 90% of NASA work under contract°

####
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CAPE KENNEDY_ Flare-Ifall local NASA employees_new what Grogan Sewell_s

job was_ he_d probablybe the most popular man at the John F0 Kennedy Space

Center_NASA°

Sewell is the paymaster,and since he organizedthe presentKSC payroll

program in December 19610employeeshave unfailinglyreceive4their checks

within the hour every other Wednesday_

It has not alwaysbeen a routine jobto meet payrolldeadlines° Holidays

that have fallen within the pay week_ for instance9 have on two occasionscaused

Sewell to drive to Birmingham_Alabama, where the checks are run off°

Only once, sincehe ca,neto NASA, was there any danger of getting all the

checks out on time° A small springmalfunctionedin a check printing computer,

and produced zeroeson the third digit of all Manned SpacecraftCenter, Florida

Operationschecks°

After spottingthe errorg Sewell arranged to have new checks run off and

air delivered,while he returnedthe old ones°

It is a credit to Sewell and the 24 employeesof KSC_s Payroll and Voucher

sectionthe checks were distributedon time, and that no one knew there had

been any troubleat _IIo

There are now about 1,750 KSC and MSC©Florida OperationsEmployeeson the

payrolland theyreceivechecks foralmost $700,000 every two weeks0 "And we're

adding about 35 new people to that list every pay period,"Sewell said°

.-MORE_
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At the end of each two weeks_ Sewellreceives a time and a_tendance

card outliningthe payrollprocess° _Then we set up a _n_mualcontrolj"

Sewell sa_d_ fi_urin_the number of hours o£ anml:_lleave_ actual hours
i

worked_overtime_excusedabsenses,holidays_etc:_ thi.soloesto Automatic

Data processing_where the material is key punched {ore n_ _B_Icard°

This informationis then fed into computerand prepared for payroll°

Betweenall these stepsverifyingedits are run° When the ADP runs are

comp1_!i<_d_th_y _tresent with certifiedmagnetic tapes with all the information

stored on them to Birmingham9 where the checksare made upo

A native of ColdwaterA1abama_ (near Anniston)Sewell lives on Merrier

Islandwith his wife_ Etta Mac0 They have one son_ Jimmy_ who is a student

at AuburnUniversity°

Sewellhas been in the payrollbusiness for more than 20 years_ and was

with the AnnistonOrdnanceDepot in Alabamafrom 1943 until he transferredto

KSC in 1961o He is presentlyserving on the local NASA Federal Credit Union°s

SupervisoryCommittee°

What happensif a check is lost or mutilated?

With more than 20 years in the business_Sewell has seen just about every_

thing happen = checkshave been burned9 run through the washing machine_and in

one case_ lost in the garbage°

In such cases, once Payroll is notified_a stop payment is issued on the

check_ the employeesigns.afolnn_and in most cases will have his money back

within 90 days_

_Most of the Limewe walt a day or two before sending in th_ notice of a

lo_t check_"Sewe].1chuckled: _Nine tlmes out of ten, the person will call us

back and say they'vefound it_<_
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KSC-54-64

CAPE KENNEDY, Flao==Dro Kurt Ho Debus, Director of the John Po Kennedy

Space Center_ NASAp today was named Chairman of the Annual Brevard County

Savings Bond Drive by the Uo So Treasury Department for the second year in

successionQ

Dro Debus designated the period Nay I through July 4 (approximately nine

weeks) as the dates during which a Countywide campaign will be launched, to

stimulate employee participation in the Payroll Savings Bond plano

Dro Debus pointed out that employees who invest in Savings Bonds make

a valuable twofold contribution: *'Theycontribute to their own individual well=

being by saving for important family goals such as education, a home_ retirement_

etCo_ and they also contribute to our country's economic strength by helping

finance the cost of the Defense and Space Programs which protect the freedom

of the United States°"

"All companies in Brevard County will be contacted during the coming weeks,"

Dro Debus said_ _as well as the 1700 or more employees who work at the Kennedy

Space Center° It is my earnest hope that this year's Bond Drive will far exceed

the goals we set ourselves last year_ and we intend to spare no effort to achieve

this objective°"

-MORE-
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Dr, Debu:_named Paul Oo Siebeneichen,head of CommunityDevelopment,as

CampaignChairman_and John Wo Donovan as CampaigDSoliciZorfor the John Fo

Kennedy Space Center° Mro Michael Jo Main_uth_FloridaArea .Managerfor the

Uo So Treasury_also will be actively concernedin the progress of the Bond

Drive°

_'Employeeswill be urged either to purchaseBonds outright_the Director

said.__o.v'toparticipatein a regular payrolldeductionplan which wi!l enable

them to make their purchaseby _nstallment3__
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A NASA Fact FindingCommitteein a preliminaryreport on the accidental

ignitionof a solidpropellantrocket motor in the spin test facilityat

Cape Kennedyon April 14 has recommendeda series of tests to determine

whether static electricitycaused the accident.

The OrbitingSolar Observatory-Bspacecraftwas mountedon top of a

Delta third stage X248 motor which ignited. The rocket tore away from the

alignmentstand on which it was mounted,hit the ceilingof the building

knocking off OSO-B and landedin a far corner° Eleven men working in the

buildingwere burned -= two fatallyand the spacecraftwas badly damaged°

The fact findingcommitteeafter inspectingthe facility,interviewing

eye=witnessesand examiningrecordsof preparationsfor the OSO-B flight,

concludedthat there were four possible reasonswhy the rocketmotor could

have ignited° Three of the possible causes seem unlikely,although they

will be studiedfurtherand a program of tests is being plannedto further

investigatethe fourth° Possiblecauses are:

Heat= At the time of the accident,however, there were no flood lights

on and the room was air-conditionedand controlled for humidity.

Shock. The motor propellantis not in a high shock sensitivityrange

and at the time o£ the accidentthe motor and spacecraftwere stationary.

-MORE-
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Outsideradio signals°The U. S. Air Force which _o_tors _II _zdio

signals at the Cape reported there were no radio sJ_nal_ in the area of the

shin test facilitywhich could have caused the i_nition. T!_¢co!_,:__eehas

requested,however,a more detailed report on this possibility°

A_ electricalimpulse° At the time of the accidenta!l power was off in

the spacecraftand the alignmentrig is a fixed platfo_,° It is possible how-

ever that static electricitycould have [_._t _:_l._such a way as to cause

_gnition.

_e committeerecommendsthat a seriesof tests be planned to determine

sourcesand energiesof static electricityrequired to cause Ignition of

the motor_

The spin test facilitywas not extensivelZ damaged and can be repaired

and restoredto operationin a matter of weeks°

Until the Fact Findin_Committeecompletesits investigationand makes

a final report,NASA will have no furtherflightsof the X248, which has been

used as the third sta_e o£ the Delta and fourth stage of the Scout launch

vehicles,but which is _raduallybeing replacedby the newer X258 rocket.

The Fact Findin_Committeeappointedby Dr° HartZ Coati, Director of

Godderd SpaceflightCenter is chairedby DanieJ Mazur_ Chief of Goddard

SpacecraftSystemsand ProjectDivision°

####
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CAPE KENNEDY_Fla, - TitusvilleBeach, acquiredby the John F0 Kennedy

Space CenterpNASAj for its Merritt Island launch area, will be opened to

the public under necessarycontrolsJune 30

Hours of operationwill be from 12 noon to 8 p.m. daily and from 8 a.m_

to 6 p0mo on Saturdaysand Sundays.

Lifeguardpatrolswill be on the beach under the directionof the Brevard

County RecreationDepartment. Restroomfacilitieswill be constructedand a

marled parkingarea will be built.by the recreationdepartment°

NASA officialswarned_however,that Highway 402 leadingto the beach

will have heavy equipmentmoving on it as constructionwork on the Merritt

Island launch area continues, Motoristsmust travel at their own risk and

are advised to use extremecaution.

Signs have been erectedeast of Titusville callingattentiontothe danger

of heavy equipmentin the area and the hours of operation°

A secondbeach, Playalinda,will not be open to the public because

Highway406 leadingto it is closed.

TitusvilleBeach will operateunder controls throughSeptember7.

A surveywill be made after the summer season to determineif the beach

can be utilized in succeedingseasons°
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NASATO NEGOTIATEWIlt SIX COMPANIESFOR LAUNCHSUPPORTSERVICES

The NationalAeronauticsand Space Administrationtoday selected six firms

for competitlvenegotiationsleadin.£to a contractto provide launch support

servicesto the JohnFo KennedySpace Center_NASA_ Florida°

The firms are AerojetGeneral Corp0, AmericanMachine and Foundry Coo,

Bendix Corpo_ ChryslerCorpo_ General DyanmicsCorp0, and WestinghouseElectric

Corpo

Followingnegotiations_one contractorwill be selected to provide launch

supportservicesin seven areas: Launch Complex$9 operations,engineering

supportservices,technicalshop operations_materialscleaning and testing

services_converter_compressorfacilityoperations,_ordnancestorageand

checkoutjand propellantservices°

The contractwill be a cost reimbursement_type carrying incentiveaward

fee provisions° It will be awarded for a oneyear period with renewaloptions

for two succeedingyears° Cost of the work for'thethree year period is ex=

pected to be in excessof $20 million°

Approximately360 engineersand technicianswill be required to perform

launchsupportservicesduring the first year° The number will approach 700

in the latterphasesof the contract period°

_MORE=
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Work will be done under the directionof the Kennedy Space Center_NASA°

Most of the work will be carried out at the new facilitybeing consZructedon

the 88_000acre NASA Merritt Island Launch Area adjacent to and northwest of

the existingCape KennedyAir Force instalJation0

The new NASA facilitiesincludeLaunch.Complex39 with its VerticalAssembly

Buildingwhere the Apollo spacecraftand Saturn V launchvehiclewill be assembled

and mated_ and the Saturn V=Apollo launch pad from which the United States will

send astronautsto explore the moon in this decade°

Launchsupportservicesis the fourthmajorsupport servicecontract to

be undertakenfor operations of the Kennedyc_nter0 Contractsfor communications_

administrativeservicesand base supportsei_ices have been awardedpreviously°

The six firms selectedfor final competitivenegotiationswere among 22

companiesthat submitte4proposalsfor launch support _e_ices to the Kennedy

center°
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CAPE KENNEDY_Flao--Personnelof the John F_ Kennedy Space Center, and

other NASA elementson the CapeD are active in a dozen engineeringsocieties_

civic clubs_ parents_ associationsand other communityenterprises°

To cite an outstandingexample of the communityinterest of the NASA

employees_MrSo Joyce Ho Edwards, a receptionistand a resident-ofCocoa Beach,

is chairmanof the Gray Ladies for North BrevardRed Cross and a vice-president

in the Home and School Associationof our Saviour Church°

Other KSC personnelbelong to Junior Chambersof Commerce in Eau Gailie

and Titusville_to Kiwanisin Cocoa Beach and elsewhere,are active in Scouting9

and Little Leaguemovement,and similar civic undertakings°

Jack Bing_ a KSC engineer,is a member of the SatelliteBeach Kiwanis Clubo

Earl P= Bisher_anotherengineer living on MerrittIslandj is a member of the

FloridaWater PollutionControl Societyand a director of the Merritt Island

Home OwnersAssociation°

An aerospacetechnologist,Frank Mo Childersof Cocoa, is Scoutmasterof

Troop 324° JamesWo Balton,of the projectmanagementstaff_ lives in Cocoa

Beach and is activein the Toastmastersand Kiwanis°

-MORE-
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The names alone of the engineeringsocietiesof which NASA personnelare

memberssuggestthe breadth of the professionalcontributionsto the national

spaceprogram_the Societyof HotionPictureand TeJevision£ngineers_Photo-

graphicInstrumentationEngineers,OpticalSociety of Americap Societyof Photo=

graphicScientistsand Engineers_AmericanInstituteof Physics,Instituteof

Electricaland ElectronicsEngineers_AmericanSociety of Civil Engineersp

NationalSocietyo£ ProfessionalFngineers,American Instituteof Electrical

Engineers_Instituteof Radio EngineersjAmerican Instituteof Industrial

Engineers,AmericanAstronmlticalSociety_Society of AmericanMilitary

Engineers_

Others representthe Public PersonnelAssociation,American Societyof

PublicAdministration_AlabamaSocietyof Professiona!Engir_eers_Louisiana

EngineeringSocietyjFloridaEngineeringSociety°

Some are activemilitary reservistsin the Navy_ Army and Air Force°

One_ Ralph Io Gwinn_ is a group commanderaCi¢il Air Patrol° CharlesRe

Hart_ Jr0 of Indialanticis publicworks officer of a Navy Reserveunit in

DaytonaBeach and also active in Toastmasters°

I,toCole RalphHicksa USAF, Chief of the NASA Test SupportOffice,has

been a PTA president_Chairmanof the LibraryBoard, and Church School

superintendentin Cocoa Beach,

Arthur Gerstenfeld,an aerospacetechnologist_and member of the American

Instituteof IndustrialEngineers_is charimanof the communityservice

committeeof that society° He lives on Merritt Island°

RolandEo Hiller,member of the DartmouthSociety of Engineers,is also

a member of the SatelliteBeach PlanningCommittee°

These,and many others_ are sharingin the life of the comn_nity0
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COCOA BEACH, Fla.-- A contract for helicopterservice was awarded

today by the John F. KennedySpace Center,NASA, to Cape Kennedy Helicopters,

Inc.

The contractis for one year with options for annual renewal for two

succeedingyears.

Under the contract,Cape Kennedy Helicopterswill provide service on an

"as required"basis. Rates will be $86 an hour for the first 30 hours of

usage each month and $85 an hour for 31 - 40 hours each month. The rate finally

drops to $82 an hour for over 60 hours monthly usage.

Cape KennedyHelicopterswas one of two companieswhich bid on the service

proposal. The other was Air-FloridaInc_

The helicopterservicewill be utilizedby the KennedySpace Center pri-

marily to keep a photographicrecord of constructionwithinthe Merritt Island

launch area°
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CAPE KENNEDYp Fla0--Such heady subjects as the seismic study of

dynamic behavior of launch facilities foundations and surrounding areas -

or a probablistic Fourier analysis of surface wind variation with altitude

are likely daily discussion topics in the office of the only woman engineer

at theJohn Fo Kennedy Space Center, NASA - Coralee Whisenant.

A mother of two, Mrs° Whisenant is an aerospace technician, in KSC's

Advanced Studies Office, under Facilities Engineering.

"Our office," she says, "handles engineer requests for research and

development studies. A KSC engineer will initiate a request for a study,

say for a flame resistantmaterial for launch facilities.

"We substantiatethat request. Tha% is, we check to see if any

studieshave been made on that subjector are being conductedcurrently.

If not_ and if the need for such a study is justified,"Mrs. Whisenant

said, "then we submit a request for funds in our budget. If previous

studiesare available,either from NASA or from other organizations_our

officeobtainsthe availabledata for KSC use. This informationmust be

evaluatedfor state-of-the-artcurrency,and updated if necessary.

-MORE-
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Becausethese studies cover a wide varietyof fields, Mrs° Whisenant

must keep herselfwell versed on a wide range of technicaltopics. "Our

libraryhere is extensive,"she says, "and we have experts at KSC in most

of these fieldsthat we can consult when we need to."

Mrs° Whisenanthas found her relativelyyoung career in space engineering

"quiterewarding°" How did she get into a field normally consideredstrick]v

a man_s domain?

A native of the Ozarks, she earned a bachelor of Science in mechanical

engineeringat the Universityof Arkansas in 1958; "l wanted to go into

somethingin a scientificprofessionalfield,"she said° "But in high school

I h,ldr_cvc__ even met an engineer. Then on pre-collegeaptitude tests I

sco_,edwell in ei_%Jneerin_{fields°" She says she always wanted to be a

doctor,and still thinks about it at times,

After schoolshe underwenta two year trainingprogram with the U. S,

Army Corps of Engineers,and then spent two years writing operation and

maintenancemanualsand specificationsfor the Corps.

She joinedKSC's FacilitiesEngineeringin October 1962. Her husband,

Eddie, is an engineerwith KSC's ElectricalEngineering,Guidance and

ControlSystemsDivision. They and their two children,Bonita, 4, and

(:_us_ _ monti]s,livein Cocoa Beach.

A member of the American Society of MechnaicalEngineers and the

Societyof AmericanMilitary Engineers,Mrs° Whisenantsays she and her

husbandtry not to discussengineeringat home, She has, however, taken

severalpost-graduatecourses,particularlyin chemistry°

-MORE-
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Her leisure-timeloves are painting,sewing,reading, and water

sports. She is, in fact, a graduate of a U. So Diver's SCUBA Training

Schooland has also found time, somehow,to have qualified as a first

aid instructorand a water safety instructor.
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CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.--Hungry workers at the Merritt Island launch area

are being treatedto a more varied menu this week now that two semi-mobile

food units of the NASA ExchangeCouncil have opened.

Each unit, made up of two large trailers,placed on blocks, and

joined by screened-inbreezeways,can seat i00 patrons.

"They are elaboratesnack bars," Exchange CouncilManager Robert

Endsleysaid. "Both units are equippedwith steam tables and grills, and

will serve hot sandwichesand french fries among other items.

Endsleysaid there is a bank of vendingmachines in each unit dis-

pensing a varietyof foods, and there are also microwaveovens which can

warm up sandwichesand pastries in seconds, and even a dollar bill changing

machine.

One unit is locatedin back of the Operationsand Checkout Building

and the second is in the rear of the Central Supply Building.

Six mobile food truckshave been servicingthe Merritt Island area

for severalweeks.
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CAPE KENNEDY) Flao - "For man to survive in space, he has merely to

extend his earlier efforts to survive here on earth_"

This was one of the comments made by NASA's Dro David Po Morris in

an address before the annual meeting of the Florida Medical Association in

IIollywoodo Dr. Morris is chief of Launch Site Medical Operations for the

Manned Spacecraft Center's Florida Operations,

Speaking on the operational aspects of medicine, Dro Morris explained:

_Man has learned to live_ work, and playin almost all environments that

earth has to offer_ but when traveling in space, he must carry along with

him his total environmento''

A commander in the U. So Navy Medical Corps, Dr. Morris began his

career with NASA in 1960) working with the Mercury astronauts at Cape Kennedy.

He was chief medical monitor in the Launch Complex 14 blockhouse during

all manned Mercury flights°

A native of West Virginia, he was graduated from the University of

Toledo with a bachelor of science degree in 1944o He received his M0 Do

degree from the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine in 1948o He

also holds a masters degree in public health from Johns llopkinsUniversity°

(MORE)
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He began his career as a Navy medical officer in September) 1948,

and was appointed a naval flight surgeon in 1951.

Dro Morris is a member of the American Medical Association) the

Aerospace Medical Association s the Royal Society of ttealth, and the

American Public Health Association. He holds-a fellowship in the

AmericanCollegeof PreventativeMedicine.

He resides at 28-B_ Riverside Drive) Patrick Air Force Base,

with his wife, Beth and four children.
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FOR RELEASE: May IS, 1964

KSC-65-64

CAPE KENNEDY_Fla. - A questionnairedesigned to get informationto

aid local officialsin futureplanning for Brevard CountyOs growthwill

go out Monday to some 50_000 civil service,military, and contractorp_r=

sonnelaffiliatedwith the space effort.

The survey is being distributedby the Patrick Air Force Base Staff

Secretariatand the John Fo KennedySpace Center, NASA9 CommunityDevelop-

ment Office°

A letter_signedby Dro KurtHo Debus_ director of the KennedySpace

Center_and Brig° Geno Harry J0 Sands9 Jro_ commanderof the Air Force

EasternTest RangeD will accompanyeach questionnaire° It urges the

recipientto completethe questionnaireand return it as soon as possible°

May 22 is the completiondate for the survey°

The questionnaireis made up of II questions covering the family size,

housing,salary_and place of residencein the county_ as well as preference

for improvementof facilitiesand services°

The letter signedby Dr. Debus and Geno Sands points out: "The purpose

of this survey is to assist the municipal_county and state authorities

in planningadequatehousing,schools_roads, hospitals and other community

servicesfor the growingpopulationof this area°"

###
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FOR RELEASE: Wednesday
May 13, 1964

KSC-66-64

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.--With some, it's raising roses. Others train dogs,

or fish, collect stamps, or make model airplanes.

All these pastimes, however interesting are much too mild for a quintet

of employees of the John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA, who work in the fuel

areas at Saturn Launch Complex 37.

The five - C. V. Hughes, Jerry Benninger, Lamar McDonald, John Smith

and Thomas Waring - race stock cars at breakneck speeds in their spare time.

On a recent Saturday night at the Eau Gallie Speedway, the action was

typical. Hughes, gunning a 12-year-old Chrysler for all it was worth,

won the second heat of i0 laps and placed second among 36 starters, in the

20-1ap grand finals.

During the same evening, Benninger rolled his Ford over; Waring hit

a fence head on in a Hudson, then was smacked by another car, and John Smith,

driving another Ford, sank a tooth through his lower lip when his car hit

a dirt bank.

"We just like to race," Waring said. "It's a quarter mile track in

Eau Gallie, and we get speeds up to 70 mph or better on the straightaways.

If the car is running and handling good, we can do all right. C.V.(Hughes),

started 19th in the field in the feature race a couple weeks ago and

finished second.

-MORE-
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Each KSC racer drives his own car - strickly a stock ].950to

1953 model. Hughes, for instance, paid $_U for his C_rysler, then spent

endless hours tuning it for competition.

When a car is wrecked, as the Hudson was, it involves

finding another one, and then beginning the tuning [)roc_._all over again.

But to the drivers, no rebuilding task is too tedious, and no hazards

involved are too dangerous - for racing to them is a labor of love.

####
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FOR RELEASE" Wednesday

May 13, 1964

KSC-67-64

CAPE KENNEDY, Flao-- Far from the site of the Cape rocket launches today,

a small, versatile group of employees of the John F. Kennedy Space Center,

NASA, are puttingin long hours to help insurethe vehicle and spacecraft

missions of tomorrowwill be as successfulas their predecessor programs

have been.

They are members of the NASA-Daytona Beach Office, located about 65

miles north of Cape Kennedy, at General Electric Plant Number 2 on Uo S. 92

just west of Daytona°

General Electric has chosen this site to headquarter its Apollo Support

Department° The firm has some 1,700 employees on site, under GeneralManager

Ho Brainard Fancher0

GE is under contract to NASAfor the integration, reliability engineering,

checkout, and in some instances, actual production of Apollo checkout equipment°

The 27 KSC people at Daytona, under Plant Manager Stan Schneider, have

the mission of supervising performance of the NASAcontracts.

" "is one primarilyof contract management"Our job here, Schneidersays,

in its broadestsense° We provide overallNASA representationin our dealings

with GEo"

-MORE-
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Organizationally,the DaytonaOffice is under KSC but Schneider's

staff also servicesNASA's Office of Manned Space Flight, the Manned

SpacecraftCenter and the Marshall Space Flight Center°

In additionto the 27 KSC employeesat Daytona, there are eight

additionalrepresentativesof these other NASA areas, who are attached

to SchneiderVsoffice.

Schneiderand Joe Schoenberg,who doublesas Deputy Plant Manager

and AdministrativeContractingOfficer,explainedthat GE's basic inte-

grationand reliabilityresponsibilitiesare to assist NASA.

More specifically,in integration,GE helps NASA gain assurancethat

all aspectsof the Apollo programare progressingas scheduled. The

reliabilityfunctioninvolvesnot only hardward,but other aspectsas well,

and GE assistsNASA in such ways as making mathematicalstudieson failure

analysistechniques°

In the checkoutof equipment,GE is not only responsible for the

productsits subcontractorscontribute,but the Daytona plant also manu-

facturessome of its own equipment.

GE is also assembling,under an $85 million portion of the contract,

i0 units of AcceptanceCheckoutEquipment/Spacecraft(ACE-S/C),which will

eventuallybe shippedto Merritt Island,the Manned SpacecraftCenter,North

Americanin California,and other points for Apollo spacecraftcheckout.

- MORE -
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To represent the government's interests, KSC's Daytona operations

have been divided into four offices - Contract Management, headed by

Schoenberg; Programming and Production Control, whose chief is John

Shahrigian; Quality Control and Reliability Assessment, headed by

Jack Dunaieff; and Administrative Services, under John Mace.

Schoenberg's staff is kept busy administering the many and varied

terms and conditions of the contract° This includes such functions as

review of subcontracts, approval of contractor's vouchers for reimbursement

and many other administrative functions°

"In my area," Shahrigian says, "we are the middle man between GE

and the ultimate NASA customer, and we maintain a day-to-day awareness of

how the programs are progressing°"

KSC systems development people at Daytona perform the same duties as

the industrial engineers, only from the business and man_ement point of

view°

Jack Dunaieff's office has a dual function - Quality Control and Quality

Engineering.

"We follow the equipment here from the time it was paperwork," Dunaieff

said, "and we review each procurement document.

"We inspect and monitor everything delivered to GE's plant, to make

sure it complies with our specifications°"

- MORE -
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QualityControland Reliabilityis also responsiblefor final

inspectionsof completedequipmentand for insuringthe proper packing,

packagingand shippingof the equipment.

SystemsControlpersonnelcheck calibrationof plant gear, and also

monitor such specialprocessesas welding,plating,potting, and molding.

"Our qualityengineeringstaff makes studiesor evaluationson design

controls,and we monitorengineeringactionson equipment,"Dunaieff said.

He explainedthat all the Apollo checkoutequipmentmust have the

highest degreeof reliability,as it will be in constantuse prior to

launches°

"Afterall," Dunaieffsaid, "the checkout equipmentmust be as reliable

as the equipmentit's checkingout."

####
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FOR RELEASE: Wednesday
May 13, 1964

KSC-68-64

CAPE KENNEDY,Fla.--Twoskyscrapingsteel frameworkstructuresa

quartermile apart are now piercingthe Merritt islandskyline a few

feet more each day.

One is the skeletonfor the Vertical Assembly Building,and the

other is the rapidlyrising LauncherUmbilicalTower (LUT) number one,

which, when completed,will be the world's largestmoveable structure.

Now at about the 120 foot level on its overallp_-ogrammedheight
feet

of 445/,the LUT's steelbody is scheduledto be completedby August i.

Technicalrepresentativefor the LUT constructionfoz.the John F.

Kennedy Space Center,NASA, is John Potter of the Launch Support Equip-

ment EngineeringDivision. His assistantis Bob Burns.

Ingalls Iron Works of Birmingham,Alabama, has the $11.5 million

prime contract for erectingthe steel portion of three LUTs.

The Smith-ErnstCompanyhas a $9.8 million contractto equip the

LUTs with electricaland mechanical systems, includingenvironmental

controlequipment,flame shields, lighting circuits,mount mechanisms,

inside structuralwork and power.

Still to be awardedis a contract for pneumaticand hydraulic ground

supportsystemsto be installedlate_o

-MORE-
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Potter said the first LUT is scheduled for completion by September,1965.
I' _

_
The second one will be ready in Februar_,1956y and the third in October, 1966.

It is on the LUT that Saturn V space vehicles will be assembled upright

in the VAB then transported "the first three miles to the moon" across the

crawlerway for launching at Complex 39's Pad Ao

"The work is coming along good," Potter said from his trailer-office site

on the Banana Creek within the shadow of the LUT's tower. "Ingalls now has

about 80 workmen on site, iron workers, welders, electricians, crane operators

and laborers."

He explained ti_ateach LUT will have about seven and three-quarters million

[}oundsof steel in its framework.

"With all their electrical and mechanical systems," Pottez, added, "they'll

each weigh more than nine million pounds, and with a Saturn V and the ground

support equipment on board, more than 10,850,000 pounds. "

The LUTs will be 445 feet, nine inches tall, and will be topped with a

42 foot lightning rod.

tt###
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FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATE

May 18, 1964

KSC-69-64

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.--Seventeen of the buildings programmed for the

John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA, in the Merrltt Island spaceport

area have been completed or are about ready for occupancy,

More than one-quarter million square feet of floor space has been

provided in the structures in early stages of use or in which equipment

is being installed. About 500 Kennedy Space Center personnel are housed

in these buildings.

The structures include a central telephone exchange; an office building

for the Army Corps of Engineers which supervises facility construction for

NASA; sewage plant; plant maintenance building; heating plant; cable storage

area; fire station; shipping and receiving building for supplies; dispensary;

a central supply area; fluid test support facility; environmental control

structure ; hypergolic test building; cryogenics building ; radar and boresight

structureo

Soon to be ready for equipment installation is the large spacecraft

O_:r_[ [oL_s_nd Checkout building which will provide 300,000 square feet of

floor space and house approximately 900 personnel.

####
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FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATE
May 19, 1964

KSC-70-64

COCOA BEACH, Fla.--The Federal Government Accountants Association of

Cape Kennedy will hold its monthly technical meeting on May 21 at the

Bahama Beach Club in Indialantic.

A social and dinner period beginning at 5:45 p.m. will precede the

program which begins at 7:45 p.m.

The program will be Centered around the Cape area's educational needs

at the graduate level. Featured speaker will be Dro Robert L. Froemke,

professor and chairman of Management, Department of the School of Business

of Florida State University. His topic: "FSU's Answers to Cape Kennedy's

Needs in management and Accounting.

As director of off-campus graduate programs, Dr. Froemke has been

instrumental in establishing the Florida Institute for Continuing University

Studies (FICUS) in the Cape Kennedy Area. He has graduate programs now in

process at Patrick Air Force Base, Cape Kennedy, and Eglin Air Force Base.

Dr. Froemke received his master's degree at Georgia Tech and then

continued his post-graduate work at Columbia University where he earned a

doctor's degreeo

####
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FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATE
May 19, 1964

KSC-71-64

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.--John Twigg is representative of the new breed

of rocketry--the young engineer who got in on the ground floor of the

Space Age and has progressed, stride for strlde_ with the rapidly

developing advancements in the field.

Twigg will be Test Conductor for the S-I stage and instrument unit

for the next Saturn I (SA-6) launch° Although he is only 34 years old_

Twigg has had almost a decade of rocket launching experience.

Following graduation from St_ John's College in Annapolis, and later

from Johns HopkinsUniversity,where he gained a de_ree in Electrical

Engineering,the nativeMarylanderspent a short time with Westinghouse

before enteringthe Army°

Followingbasictraining,Twigg was assignedto Redstone Arsenal in

Huntsville,Alabama° When his military tour was up, he switched clothes and

continuedthe same work on the Redstone and Jupiterprograms in what is now

the Flight Controlsection.

Workingup throughthe ranks, Twigg first servedas a Test Conductor on

a historiclaunch - the Jupiter shot that carried space monkeys Able and Baker.

His most memorablemission as test conductorwas the Mercury-Redstone

flight that carriedAstronautVirgil Grissom.

-MORE-
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"You sort of have to put all feelings out the window on a flight like

this," he said recalling the incident. "You're nearly too busy to think

how you feel0 For sure though, it is a different feeling when you have

a man on board°"

Since then Twigg has been assistantTest Conductor for the first two

Saturnflights,and has "calledthe shots,"for the S-I stage during the

countdownsof the next three Saturns.

He admitsthe tension mounts quite a bit during a big count, but says

there's always someonein the crowd who hasn't forgotton his sense of humor,

and relievesthe pressurewith a well-timedquip.

Twigg considershis career a constantchallenge, particularlyin that

it deals with thingsnever been done before.

He and his wife, Marie, and their three-year-oldson, Steven,live at

BougainvillaDrive, Cocoa Beach.

####
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FOR RELEASE: I_EDIATE
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KSC-72-64

CAPE KENNEDY, Flao--NASA Engineers James Ho Lane and Walter T. Murphy,

MSC-Florida Operations spoke to members of the Institute of Electrical and

ElectronicEngineers(IEEE)at Electro-MechanicalResearch,Inc. in Sarasota,

Florida°

Subjectof theiraddresswas "Reliabilityas Applied to Acceptance

Checkout Equipmentfor Spacecraftin the Apollo Program."

Lane, Deputy Chief,Support SystemsEngineeringBranch,described Accep-

tance CheckoutEquipmentfor Spacecraft (ACE-S/C)as a system of high-speed

computers,controlconsoles,and monitor displaysconceived,designed,and

developedby NASA engineersat MSC-FloridaOperationsto speed preflight

acceptancetestingof Apollo spacecraft°

Responsiblefor liaisonand systemsengineeringefforts for Apollo ground

support equipmentsystems,Lane directs reliabilityefforts, schedulesand

evaluates technicaltasks, and conducts planning for the ACE-S/C computer

facilityat Cape Kennedy°

Murphy,reliabilityengineer for Data Transmissionand Display Section

discussedthe reliabilityprogram related to the ACE-S/Cproject, including

terminology,methods,and recent accomplishments°

-MORE-
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Responsiblefor establishingand developingreliabilitygoals and

requirementsfor ACE-S/C, Murphy preparesmathematicmodels, assesses

reliabilityprogramperformance,and evaluatessystem design to assure

that the ACE-S/Cequipmentmeets the stringentdesign requirements

necessaryfor the Apollo program.

####
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FOR RELEASE: June 1, 1964

KSC_74=64

CAPE KENNEDY, Flao _ A drive for contributions to the John Fo Kennedy

Memorial Library has begun among employees of the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration0

The area NASA chairman is Albert Fo Siepert, Deputy Director of the

John Fo Kennedy Space Centers NASA° In opening the campaign, which runs

through June I0_ Siepert said:

"I think we here in the Cape Kennedy area have a greater than usual

share in the life and times of President Kennedy° Certainly those of us

who have been with the space program under previous administrations will

recognize that the late President really did take a direct and personal

interest in what went on here at the Capeo_

Noting that President Kennedy visited the Cape three times during the

three years of his administration_ Siepert said_ "He, all alone_ and on

the recommendation of then Vice President Johnson, made a key decision as

far as we are concerned-=that_ of course, is the Manned Lunar Landing Program°

_Thereforej when the question first came up for the creation of this

library_ the Cape was a key area which was picked out by the curators as

one worthyof specialattentionfor documentationpurposeso_

The library to be built in the Boston area will house a collection of

material which reflects the career, the hopes and the achievements of President

Kennedy°

Contributors will be asked to sign a reglster Which wlii be permanently

preserved in the library°
###
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

Public Information Office, Cocoa Beach, Florida
Phones: SU 3-7781 & SU 3-7782

FOR RELEASE: June i, 1964

KSC-75-64

CAPE KENNEDY)Fla. - Cash suggestionawards have been presentedto

six employeesof the John F. KennedySpace Center) NASA who submitted

beneficialideas adoptedby the Center.

Ruth Bernstein,TechnicalInformationOffice, receiveda $IS award

for her idea concerningan improvedsystem for NASA ClippingFiles; James

A. Foster,Mechanicaland PropulsionSystems,was awarded $125 for his

suggestioninvolvinga revisedmeans of torque setting on Block Ii Holdown

Arms; Elmer L° Green, FacilitiesDivision,proposed an improvementin

ventilationof enclosedrooms and was awarded $25.

For her idea concerningforms improvement,Ellen Little,formerly

assignedto the PersonnelOffice,received $15; Ann Kuchta,SecurityOffice,

won a $75 award for suggestingthe use of a timesavingform concerning

securityinvestigations;and CharlesW. Brumbaugh,FacilitiesDivision was

awarded$I00 for his idea which resulted in the improvementof traffic

safetyat the intersectionnear Launch Complex 34.

###
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FOR RELEASE: June I, 1964

KSC_76_64

CAPE KENNEDYj Flao - There's a new _bird_ at Launch Complex 34 of

the John Fo Kennedy Space Center_ NASA°

But unlike birds of fire9 thunder and smoke_ this one is the real things=

a flicker or tinywoodpeckero

The bird has built a nest in the launch pedestal where four giant Saturn

rockets have been launched and is nonchalantly raising a family there°

That other kind of bird native to Cape Kennedy_ however_ may force the

flicker to move one of these days° Launch Complex 34 will be used to launch

the Saturn IB_ successor to the first generation o£ Saturn° But rocket men

at Complex 34 £igure by the time of the first launch, the tiny woodpecker's

family will be full grown and hunting for nests of their own--perhaps even on

another complex at the Cape°

#####
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FOR RELEASE: June 3, 1964 PM's
With Art

KSC-76-64

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla.--"I don't know how we did it. This is the biggest

job we've ever handled," said Printing Officer Bud McLearn, of the John F.

Kennedy Space Center, NASA.

He was speaking of the order to print 55 copies of an invitation to

bid package NASA is sending out to industry. The bids will be for work

on nine Launcher Umbilical Tower service arms at Launch Co_lex 39 on Merritt

Island.

The bid specifications were so complex _nd detailed, that i_,000 drawings

were contained in the package. The reproduction staff ran well over a million

feet of blue line stock, 21 inches wide, to run off the drawings.

To get this massive job out, McLearn's crew went on 24 hour shifts, seven

days a week. First shift supervisor John Green said it took about two and a

half days to get one entire package ready.

Each individual package, containing the specs for all nine LUT arms, was

then boxed and processed by KSC's mail room. Each box weighed 500 pounds.

The work was submitted by the Launch Support Equipment Engineering

Division in Huntsville.-°Bill Harris is KSC's Procurement Officer for the Project.

Green agreed with McLearn in saying it was without doubt the biggest job

Reproduction has handled, and he added it was one of the biggest he had heard

of anywhere in Government circles.
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FOR RELEASE: June 1, 1964
1:15 PM

KSC=77-64

CAPE KENNEDY,Flao = The SA-6 satellitereentered the atmosphereand

disintegratedover the Western PacificOcean about 8:30 PM EDT, May 31 during

its fiftiethorbit of the earth°

The satellite_consistingof a boilerplateApollo spacecraftand the

S-IV secondstage of the Saturn vehicle_was launchedfrom Cape Kennedy,

Floridaat 12:08 PM EST_ May 28°

The flightwas the sixth successfultest of the 1o5 million pound thrust

Saturnbooster and the second successfulflight of the liquidhydrogen=oxygen

S-IV secondstage° During the flightthere was an indicationthat one of the

eight H_I enginesin the first stage shut-down24 seconds early° However,

performanceof the vehicle was so close to nominal that telemetryindicating

the early shut-downof the enginewas questioned° Based on additionalanalysis

of data it was determinedthat the one engine shut=downprematurely° Cause of

the _reMatureshut®downis being investigated°

The deviationfrom the plannedtrajectorywas correctedby the guidance

system°

The Saturn I booster is designedto operatesuccessfullywith one engine

out° The '_engineout" capabilitywas successfullydemonstratedon the fourth

Saturn I flight in March 19630 One engine was shut=down to test the fuel transfer

to the seven operatingengines° Data from SA=6 indicates the engine out capa=

bility operatedsuccessfullyon this flight° Eight movie camerasmounted on

the launchvehicleto photographpropulsionand fuel operationswere ejected
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and recovered, They were returned to Cape Kennedy and the film will be used

in further evaluation of the SA=6 launch vehicle performance°
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Sunday
FOR RELEASE: June 7, 1964

KSC-82-64

CAPE KENNEDYj Fla. - Five major elements of the National Aeronautics and

Space Administration's seventh Saturn 1 space vehicle began arriving here this

weekend.

The largest itemj an eight-engine 1.5 million pound thrust booster was to

arrive at the John F. Kennedy Space Center, NASA at noon today.

It d_parted the NASA-_arshall Space Plight Center in Huntsville, Ala.,

Nay 28 only a few hours after the sixth Saturn 1 rocke_ cleared the pad at

Cape Kennedy on another successful flight for the Saturn series. SA-7's

booster is aboard the barge Promise_ along with the instrument unit.

_e S-IV second sta_e will be flown to Cape Kennedy aboard a modified

strato-cruiser called the Pregnant Guppy. It is scheduled to arrive at Cape

Kennedy about noon Wednesday. The airplane is hinged in the middle to

accommodate the S-IV stage.

The _anned Spacecraft Center's Apollo service module was loaded aboard

the guppy Friday at Downey, California and was to arrive at Cape Kennedy late

yesterday.

The command module_ another part of the Apollo spacecra£t_ is to be

loaded aboard an Air Force C-135 tomorrow at Long Beach_ California. It is

to arrive at Cape Kennedy Tuesday.

The seventh Saturn will be launched in the _hird quarter, 1964. It will

carry an Apollo boilerpla_e into orbit in a flight much like that of SA-6.

{MORE}
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A later Apollo will carry astronautsto the moon. Power for that flight

will be providedby the _iant SaturnV rocket which is also being developed

by the Marshall Centerand associatedcontractors.

A launch team at the John F. KennedySpace Center,NASA, will mate the

seventhSaturn sta_esand spacecraftdurin_ the next few months, check it

out and conduct the launching.

###

Releasedsimultaneouslywith NASA HeadquartersjMarshall Space Fli_ht Center
and the Manned SpacecraftCenter.
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FOR RELEASE: June 9, 1964

KSC-83-64

CAPE KENNEDY, Flao-- A new access road into Cape Kennedy has been opened

to Government and contractor personnel cleared for acess into the Cape area by

the ,John F0 Kennedy Space Center_ NASA,

It is the Banana River portion of the 0rsino Causeway, which connects

AIA on Merritt Island with the Cape proper. Badged drivers and passengers

commuting in private vehicles were officially authorized to use the route

effective June i.

The causeway has been open to traffic for several weeks but remained

closed during rush hours awaiting completion of the AIA interchange. The

interchange is now in use.

Drivers approaching from the south will traverse AIA to the interchange

while those originating in the Titusville area and northward may drive on

Routes 402 or AIA_ turning south on AIA at the Wilson junction and then

proceeding to the interchange. ........
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FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATE
June 9, 1964

KSC-84-64

HUNTSVILLE,Alao--Presidentsof 14 buildingand constructiontrades

unions were urged yesterdayto discipline membersrefusingto cross picket

lines thrown up around Cape Kennedyby a nonoperatingrail union striking

the FloridaEast Coast Railway.

Paul Lo Styles,labor relationsdirector of the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration,made the request in a stronglyworded telegram

to internationalunion chiefsduring the first day of a strike which tied

up some $215 millionworth of constructionat the nation's spaceport.

Styles said _he refusalyesterdayof some 3,400 construction workers

to cross picket lines is "clearlya violation"of a no-strikeagreement be-

tween the unions and the contractors.

The NASA laborrelationsdirector told the union presidentsthat "this

situationrequiresyour personalattention since local officialsof your

union seem unable to securecompliancewith your no-strikeagreement."

Picket lines were set up yesterdayaround the Kennedy Space Center,

Merritt IslandLauncharea and Cape Kennedyby the Brotherhoodof Maintenance

of Way Employees,one of the unions strikingthe FloridaEast Coast Railroad.

Stylessaid this is the fourth time this nDnth work has been halted by

labor disputes°

-MORE-
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He said this is the third work stoppagecaused by pickets from

unionsof the strikingrailroad.

He saidi_the_ no-strikeagreementknown as the Project Stabilization

Agreement--wasnegotiatedin Decemberof 1962. Since the agreementbecame

effective,he said, work has been halted 57 times at Cape Kennedyconstruction

sites0

"Work has stoppedin violationof the agreement,"he pointedout,

despitethe fact that the no-strikeclause was renegotiatedin April for

three more years."

Stylestermedthe picketingby the railroad union a "futile strike"

exceptfor shuttingdown the AtlanticMissile Range, the Merritt IslandLaunch

Area and the KennedySpace Center°
\

He said_"Evenif we shut down the Cape, there will be no effect on

the FloridaEast Coast strike° The J.!_i!roadunions--whichhave been striking

since Januaryof 1962--aretryin_ to bring pressureon the U. S. Government."

There are no pressureson the FloridaEast Coast Line, he said_iadding

that _he line was operatingwith non-unionlabor.
/

Stylessaidlf the constructionworkers_ "The railroad strike is not

their fight and their refusing to work is clearly in violationof their long

standingagreemento"

The labor relationschief esti_ted that the halt in work on the

importantmissileand rocket projectscost the government about $i million

-MORE-
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Styles' telegram read:

"All construction work at Cape Kennedy and the NASA J_hn F. Kennedy

Space Center came to a halt this morning when unions affiliated with the

building and construction trades department, AFL-CIO,failed to man the

job in violation of the Project Stabilization Agreement. Article VI, work

stoppages and lockouts, of this agreement reads as follows:

" 'There shall be no strikes, work stoppages or slowdowns on the part

of the unions or lockouts on the part of the employers while this agreement

is in effect. The International unions, local unions, contractor associations

and contractors pledge themselves to take all steps including disciplinary

actions where appropriate, to secure full and continued compliance with this

article.' "

Styles continued, "Your prompt action in requiring your union to honor

your solemn binding obligation expressed in the Project Stabilization Agree-

ment is requested° According to the statistics of the President's Missile

Sites Labor Commission, there have been 57 work stoppages at this site since

Decen_er i, 1962, when the Project Stabilization agreement went into effect.

"This situation requires your personal attention since local officials

of your union seem unable to secure compliance with your no-strike agreement."

Styles heads the Labor Relations Office in NASA Headquarters under the

Deputy Associate Administrator for Industry Affairs. He is also chief of the

Marshal! Space flight Center's Industrial Relations Office°

The Labor Relations chief's telegram went to:

C. J. Haggerty, president, Building and Construction Trades Department,

AFL-CIO; W. Willard Wirtz, Secretary of Labor; Julius E. Kuczma, executive

secretary, President's Missile Sites Labor Commission;

-MORE-
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C. W. Sickles, president, International Association of Heat and Frost

Insulators and Asbestos Workers; Russell _, Berg, president, International

Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Ship Builders, Blacksmiths, Forgers

and Helpers; Jghn J. Murphy, Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers International
i

Union of America; M0 A. Hutcheson, United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America; Gordon M° Freeman, International Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers;

Hunter P. Wharton, International Union of Operating Engineers; John H.

Lyons, Jro, International Association of Bridge, Structural and Ornamentatal

Iron Workers; Joseph V. Moreschi, International Hod Carriers; Lloyd A. Mashburn,

Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers International Union;

Lo M° Raftery, Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paperchangers of

America; Edward J. Leonard, Operative Plasters and Cement Masons International

Association of the United States and Canada; Edward Carlough, Sheet Metal Workers

International Association; Peter To Schoemann, United Association of Journeymen

and Apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry of the United States

and Canada; and Charles D° Aquadro, United Slate, Tile and Composition Roofers,

Damp and Waterproof Workers Association .
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NEWSRELEASE
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

Public Information Office, Cocoa Beach, Florida
Phones: SU 3-7781 & SU 3-7782

FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATE
June 10, 1964

KSC-85-64

COCOA BEACH)Fla. - Merritt IslandSecurity Patrolofficerswill soon

begin a 40-hour trainingprogramtha_ will includetrafficpreventionand

an investigationsstudy, and traffic law enforcementactivities.

The comprehensiveprogramwill be put on by the FloridaHighwayPatrol,

Lt. Randy Robinson,head of Brevard'sHighway Patrol stationin Melbourne,

will be in charge,

The trainingprogram stems from a recent meetingbetween ColonelH. N.

Kirkman,head of the FloridaHighwayPatrol, and CharlesL. Buckley,Jro,

KSC's SecurityChief.

The SecurityPatrol recentlyfinishedan intensivetrainin_program on

such securitymattersas badge pass and identificationsystems,training for

emergencyaction,covering first aid, fire fighting and Civil Defense.

Also includedin the pro_ramwerereport writing, jurisdictionauthority

and police powers relatin_to arrest,detention,and searchand seizure,

operationsand use of vehicles,communicationsequipment,alarm systems and

other specialsecurityprotectiveequipment,as well as small arms weapons

firing°

###
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
Public Information Office, Cocoa Beach, Florida

Phones: SU 3-7781 & SU 3-7782

FOR RELEASE: I_EDIATE
June i0, 1964

KSC®86-64

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. - Elmer A. Horton, chairman of the MSC Mercury Club,

Cape Kennedy, recently presented 240 dollars to the Missileland Boosters

Club of Cocoa, to help send the Cocoa High School's Missileland Band to

the New York World's Fair. The donation will provide trip expenses for two

band members.

Horton made the presentation to Stephen M, Benn, chairman of the

Missileland Boosters Club and Jean Oswald, the club's secretary. The club

was founded solely to raise funds for the band's world fair trip.

The Mercury Club consists of MSC and MSC contractor employees who

meet once a month for recreation.
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

Public Information Office, Cocoa Beach, Florida

Phones: SU 3-7781 & SU 3-7782

FOR RELEASE: I_qEDIATE
June I0, 1964

KSC-87=64

CAPE KENNEDY,Fla. - Launch pad damage at Launch Complex 37 following

the sixth Saturn (SA-6)flight May 28 was so minor,refurbishingcrews had

the area ready to receiveanothervehicle in six working days=

"Essentially,blast and fire damage to firing accessorieswas not too

extensive,_ saidLarry Hill, Chief of the Mechanicaland PropulsionSystems

Division'sLauncherand EnvironmentalSectionof the ,JohnF0 Kennedy Space

Center_ NASA°

Hill explainedsuch launchpedestal equipmentas short cable masts

and fox and fuelmasts have been replaced,and paintingof scorched and

bare areas has been completed°

Damage to pneumaticlines at the pad was not as extensiveas in the

past= Hill saidJerry de la Rosa, Chief of the Umbilicaland.Pneumatic

Section,had used steel plates to shield them from the blast and fire on

SA-6 launch°

There was also littledamage to the flame deflector,due principally

to a new concrete-typeinsulationcoated on the deflector'ssurface for the

first time°

Hill noted thatpad damage at Complex 37, site of the SA-5 and SA-6

launches,has been far lessthan at neighboringComplex34, where the first

four Saturn I vehicleswere fired°

(MORE)
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"The hole in the launch pedestal is larger at 37," he said° "This

allows more exhaust to escape through it so the pressure doesn't build up

as much as it did on 34."
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NEWSRELEASE
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

Public Information Office, Cocoa Beach, Florida
Phones: SU 3-7781 & SU 3-7782

FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATE
June 12, 1964

KSC-88-64

CAPE KENNEDY,Fla.--WalterF_ Barney of the John F. Kennedy Space

Center was among 45 Sloan Fellowswho were awarded master of science

degreesin industrialmanagementFriday by the MassachusettsInstitute

of Technology.

Barney,who was Chief of KSC's program Coordinationand Management

Officewhen he began his year_s study last June, has been with the

NationalAeronauticsand Space Administrationsince 1960.

The Sloan Fellows,all with five to 15 years' experiencein management,

have been on leave from their companiesand organizationsfor the MIT study

at the Sloan Schoolof Management_ They were selectedthe study on the

basis of past recordsand potentialfor future leadership.

Duringthe year, Barney and the other Sloan Fellowsmet with top

corporateexecutive in New York, government leadersin Washingtonand

concludedtheir,study with a two-week visit to European industrialcenters.

The executivedevelopmentprogramwas begun at MIT in 1931 and became

a major program in 1938 throughthe interest of Alfred P0 Sloan, MIT alumnus

and honorarychairmanof the board of General Motors Corp.

Barney was one of four personsselected for the study from NASA.

_###
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NEWSRELEASE
JOHN Fo KENNEDYSPACE CENTER

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

Public Infornmtion Office, Cocoa Beach, Florida
Phones: SU 3-7781 & SU 3-7782

FOR RELEASE: I_EDIATE
July 6, 1964

KSC=132=64

CAPE KENNEDY_ Fla_ _l_e altitude chamber used at Cape Kennedy during

ProjectMercuryis being modified and moved to the Manned SpacecraftOpera-

tions and CheckoutBuilding at the Merritt Island launch area for use in the

Gemini Program°

The chamberwill be used in preflightacceptancetest operationsof

Gemini spacecraftby Manned SpacecraftCenter=FloridaOperationsand personnel

of McDonnellAircraftCorporation° Flight configuredspacecraftand fully

suitedastronautswill be inserted into the chamber and chamberpressures

will be decreasedto simulate space flight altitudesapproximating120,000feet°

NASA announcedthat work on the altitudechamber, locatedin Hangar S, is

expectedto start recentlyand will be completedby mid=Septembero The first

spacecraftto be tested in the modified altitudechamberwill be Gemini Space-

craft 3, which will fly the first manned Gemini mission°

At first glance_the massive_ 18=footchamber resembles a huge pressure

cookerwith windowsaround its ll=footdiameter° In the air lock, which

extendsfrom the main chamber to form the "handle_, a two=manteam, intimately

familiarwith the spacecraftenvironmentalcontrolsystems as well as the

physiologicalaspectsof manned spaceflight_is stationed in simulatedaltitude

conditionsof 8_000 feet°

O ORE)



The ciesi_....,,nof the main chamber allows for ascent from se_-l_vel press_r'_s

to simulated altitudes of 120_000 feet in 45 minutes° Howeverj the chamber cau

be repressurized to an altitude of 25_000 feet in 30 seconds i_ the event of a

malfunction or emergency,, At the same time_ the pressure in the air lock can

be decreased to 25_000 feet so the observers can enter the main chamber to

assist the astronaut or to check the spacecraft°

In addition to other environmental control systems tests, the Mercury

spacecraft and the suited astronauts spent approximately four and one

half hours (three orbits) in the chamber_ simulatin£ actual mission pro.giles,

For the MA:9 mission_ Astronm_t Gordon Cooper and his spacecraft were in the

chamber for approximately II hours to meet testin_ requirements for the lon£er

orbital flight _

_lajormodifications to the chamber include elongating the chamber _.pprox:

imately 9 feet_ doubling the size of the present pumping system, and adding a

nitrogen cold trap system to _revent contamination of the pumps and an air=

conditioning system to cool the chamber during extensive preflight checkout of

spacecraft o

Time spent in checkout and testing of Gemini spacecraft in the altitude

chamber will be extensively increased over previous Mercury missions due to

increasedsophisticationof the Geminienvironmentalcontrolsystem. Howeverj

philosophies similar to those proven on the Mercury program will be used during

Gemini tests,
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NEWSRELEASE
JOHN Fo KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

Public Information Office, Cocoa Beach, Florida
Phones: SU 3-7781 & SU 3-7782

FOR RELEASE: I_IEDIATE

July 6) 1964

KSC=133=64

CAPE KENNEDY)Flao = The Launch Escape System for the Apollo Spacecraft

BP_15 became the first system to undergo tests and checkout on NASA's new

Merritt Island complex°

The Launch Escape System) (LES)) whose solid propellant motor develops

approximately 15S)000 Ibso of thrust) has been undergoing tests in the new

Ordnance Storage Building on Merritt Island° The 33=foot=long LES provides

for astronaut safety by lifting the Apollo command module away from the launch

vehicle in the event of an emergency abort operation,

_Buildup of the LES marks several firs_)"said Ed Timmons) Manned Space-

craft Center=Florida OperationOs Ordnance Engineer) "It will be the first

firing of the Launch Escape Motor in the Apollo series of flights at Cape

Kennedy_ the first system checkout at Merritt Island) and the first unit to be

checked out in the new Merritt Island industrial area°

On the Apollo=Saturn SA=7 flight) the LES will be jettisoned in a test of

the escape motor° Ninty miles down range at an altitude of 50 miles the escape

motor will be fired causing LES separation from the Apollo boilerplate command

module°

The LES is scheduled to be moved from the Ordnance Storage Building) Merritt

Island) and held in readiness at Cape Kennedy for eventual installation on top of

the BP=I5 command module of the SA=7 flight vehicle°
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JOHNF. KENNEDYSPACECENTER

NATIONAL AERONAUTICSA_-D SPACE _NIST_TION
Public Information Office, Cocoa Beach, Florida

Phones: SU 3-7781 & SU 3-7782 /_ __i_/_t_
FOR RELEASE" IM?'.{EDIATE (J)}_

July IS, 1964

KSC-I12-64

CAPE KENNEDY,Fla,- The Merritt Island spaceportarea near Cane

Kennedymay contain30 to 40 historical Indian sites,accordin_to a

Universityof Floridaarcheologyexpert,

Dro CharlesFairbanks,of the University,made the estimate to a group

of officialsof the John Fo KennedySpace Center,NASA, at a meeting last

week°

"We know the area just north of Launch Complex39 and east of Titusville

has a number of importantsites,"Dro Fairbankssaid° "But, as you know, this

countryis awfullywild, and it's been difficultto locatethese areas°" He

said Indianpotteryhad been found in severalplaces in this generalregion_

Dro Fairbanksbriefedthe NASA officialson the history of the Cape area°

He said it was possibleIndiansinhabitedthis portionof the FloridaEast

Coast as far back as 2,000 BCo

He explainedthat the Indianshad little if any agriculture,and lived off

game and shellfish° Land terrapins_or gophers,were eaten the year around.

"The Cape servedas sort of a boundary line for the Indians,"the

professorsaid° "Fromhere north were the TomulkquaIndians,and from here

south were the Ais Indians° They were impoverishedand wild tribes°"

He noted that they buried their dead in sand mounds, and that there were

some "prettyelaborateburial sites" on the north end of Merritt Island,

(MORE)
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After the Spanish came to Florida in the 16th century, Dr0 Fairbanks

explained_ many Indians were killed in fights) and died from measless

smallpox and other diseases°

Then in the 1700's_ English plantation owners came into Florida looking

for laborers, and pretty well depleted the Indian population°

It was about this time_ 17159 that a Spanish fleet of treasure ships

sank in a hurricane somewhere off the coast of the Cape) Dr0 Fairbanks said°

Florida Anthropological Society members believe they have uncovered a part

of the wreck site in an area north of the Cape°

The professor said Seminole Indians came into Florida shortly after

thistime_but didnot settlein thisarea,migratingdown intotheEverglades°

KSC is considering taking protective measures where possible to preserve

the historical sites on Merritt Island°
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
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FOR RELEASE: IMHEDIATE
August 14_ 1964

KSC=134_64

CAPE KENNEDY_ Flao - Two Project Apollo spacecraft test vehicles

arrived at the John Fo Kennedy Space Centerj NASA at Cape Kennedy yesterday°

They will be launched into orbit with the meteroid investigation satellite_

Pegasus_ late this year and early 1965o

The Apollo vehicles_ called boilerplates, are engineering test models

resembling the spacecraft command module which will carry American astronauts

tO the moono

The service moduie_ which will be mated with the command module test

vehicle_ were shipped to the NASA Marshall Space Flight Center_ Huntsville,

Alao_ earlier this year to be equipped with aluminum coated mylar wing_!ike

panels 96 feet long and 14 feet wideo The Pegasus panels will unfold after

the spacecraft is launched into orbit by a Saturn I vehicle and meteroid

penetration will be transmitted to earth0

The Apollo boilerplates were shipped to Cape Kennedy from North American

Aviation_s Space and Information Systems Division at Downey_ California

aboard a modified four®engine Strato_cruiser called the Pregnant Guppy° Test

launch escape systems for the two command modules were shipped by truck°

Officials at the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston said manufactur-

ing operations were accelerated to enable both boilerplate spacecraft to be

shipped at the same time°
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NEWSRELEASE
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

Public Information Office, Cocoa Beach, Florida
Phones: SU 3-7781 & SU 3-7782

FOR RELEASE: IMMEDIATE

August 16_ 1964

METEOROID SATELLITE IS NAMED _PEGASUS9 BY SPACE AGENCY

The name _Pegasus'_has been chosen by the National Aeronautics and 'k

Space Administration for a new satellite which will investigate the hazard

of meteoroids in spaceo

The satellites are within the programs of NASA's Office of Advanced

Research and Technology° Three of them are bein2 built by Fairchild=Stratos

Corpo_ Hagerstown_ Md0

_Pe_asus_ gets its name from the flying horse of mythology° The sate=

llite has a wing=like panel 96 feet long and 14 feet wide° Pegasus will

sweep through space hundreds of miles above Earth and transmit to Earth the

penetration of meteoroids on its panels°

For launch aboard a Saturn I rocket the satellite panels will be folded°

Once in orbit_ the panels will spread° If successful_ Pegasus will be among

the largest objects in orbit°

Field management of the project is by NASA_s Marshall Space Fli_ht

Center_ Huntsville_ Alao
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NEWSRELEASE
JOHNF. KENNEDY SPACE CENTER

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

P_blic Information Office, Cocoa Beach, Florida
Phone: SU 3-7781

FOR RELEASE: November 12, 1964

KSC-195-64

CAPE Y4dNNEDY,Fla.--Results from studies of rocket engine noise damaze

possibilities indicate Brevard residents will have nothing to fear for years to

COme

The study was performed under contract to the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration's Kennedy Space Center by the Martin Company's Denver Division

last summer.

The most si_ificant findin_ was that communities neighborin_ the Spacepo_

will suffer no noise damage from present launch vehicles, the Saturn V moon

rockets, or the _eneration of _iant boosters still on the drawin_ boards.

Sound levels of the Saturn I vehicles now launched at Cape Kennedy have

been measured as far away as the Cocoa-Titusville airport, a_d have re[istered

between 90 and I00 decibels, or about the sa_ level as a large truck passin_

by within 20 feet.

Dr. Feter Ricca of KSC's Safety Office, said 120 decibels was the normal

acceptable safety level. Saturn V is expected to create levels up to ii0

decibels, or about the same loudness as a chippinz ha_nmer,and slightly less

noisy than the sonic boom of a jet.

"Let me emphasize this 120 figure is a conservative one," Dr. Ricca said.

"For instance it would tmke a minimum of 130 decibels _tndprobably nore to

-HOKE-
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crack windows, so there 's plenty of mar_in."

During the _b_tin studies a large sinusoidal siren, simulatin_ a Saturn

rocket was cranket up to 145 decibels levels and no window breakage resulted.

"We're in _.poodshape acoustically," Din0Ricca said° "The studies say

we can go a long way in space without broadening our present buffer zones.

There will be no dama_ to property anywhere in Brevazx]resulting from rocket

noises °"
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Phone: SU 3-7781

FOR RELEASE: November 12, 1964

KSC-196-64

CAPE i(I]_NEDY,Fla.--Nationally known artist Theodore Hancock of New York,

who rode the Saturn barFe Promise from Huntsville to the Cape to capture on canvas

the highli_,htsof the journey, is at the Kennedy Space Center this week producin_

more paintings of the Spaceport under the NASA cooperative artist pro_am.

"One runs out of adjectives when descr±bin_ the facilities here," I_ncock

said Friday. "i t_7 to work as much as I can on site, to capture everythin_ in

its truest perspective."

A photograph records facts, }kmcock believes, while a paintin_ records "the

feeling of what it was like to be there" at the time. To him, it has a historical

si_ificance.

"Just think what it would be like if someone had a drawin_ of Columbus

getting aboard the Santa Haria," Hancock said. "Someday perhaps, people will look

on the art work l'm doinE in that respect."

The service structures at NASA launch complexes, make definite impressions

on Hancock. "I didn't know a tanFle of steel could move a person so much. It has

tension and excitement rising from the _und."

Of the Mariner launch he witnessed last week, he said, "In the actual moment

of truth when the bird is hoverin_ over the pad, there is a stronF emotional quality.

There is power here at the Space Center, and i plan to convey that in _! paintings."

-MORE-
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_ncock specializes in water colors, and his work is included in the

permanent collections of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts, and the I_seums of

San Diego and Atlanta, amon_ other places.

He was particularly impressed with his two-week barge trip from Huntsville,

with the SA-9 Saturn vehicle.

"the incon_ity of the rocket beginning its journey to space on one of

man's oldest modes of travel, the barge, was a fascinating experience," the

artist said.

Many of his paintings of the trip, and his impressions of the sites at the

Spaceport were exhibited earlier this week on Merritt Island.
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FOR RELEASE: November 12, 1964

KSC-197-64

],_RRITTISL_ID, FIa_--A Space_rt construction worker will have a special

interest in next week's heav>_oJei_htchampionship boxin_ match between Cassius

Clay and Sonny Liston.

He fought them both,

The construction worker is Willie }_smanoff who is accustomed to neopie

walking up to him and asking, "Haven't I seen you someplace before?"

Willie always breaks into a smile at the _ueries, and tells them it's quite

possible since he was a hig_-rankin_ heavy-weight nrize fighter forenearly i0

years, and fought on national television a number of times durin Z his career.

The 32-year-oid Bes_no.ff, a beefy 240-pounder _lay, drives a straddle

bu_y in the 'VerticalAsse_b].y Buildin_ construction area for the i:_nericanBridge

Company, a division of U,S. Steel. f_nerican Bri<]_ehas the contract for the

erection of the VAB's steel framework.

Willie fought all the bi_ na_es in the business and whipped most of them,

unnzngup an overallrecordof 88 wins,2"7lossesand fivedra_,_in 120 fights.

"I thinkmy tou?hestboutof all,"he saidlastweekwhiletakin?a short

breakfromhiswork,"waswith ArchieMoore. i fouzhthim twice,and he was a

smart old rmm. He knew what he was doinZ every minute, liealso hit _e the hardest

of anyone _"

-__P_i-
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"i haciMoore_at in our secondfight,in indiana_-_oiis,i t_asm_eauon

pointsin the10thImund,but i got carelessana he blxnke_ noseana_he

,.i_._..__._stoppedit withonly 30 secon(_sto go. i _ess that was _T toughest

breakin boxing."

_s_inoff saysListonshouldwin nextweek'srematchbecausehe is stronger.

"i was aheadof Listonon pointswhen I fou£hthim, but we buttedheadsin

the seventhround,andhe openeda Fashacrossmy foreheadthattook16 stitches

to close,"Willierecalled.'"lheygaveSonnythe fighton a TKO."

AboutClay,Besmanoffsaidhe was fast,but couldn'thurtwithhis punches.

'!Ifoughthim in my lastprofessionalfightin November1961_"Williesaid. "I

was way out of shapeanu he £OltseveralChancesto tag me _ood,but he couldn't

hurtme."

Willieis mostproudof his phenomenalrecordof never'havin£beenknocked

out in the ring. He lost on TiOssix timesdue to cuts,but neverwashe counted

cut on the canvas.

"Itdidn'tmatterif I won or lost,I alwaystriedto _ivethe peoplea

_oodfizht,and theylikedme for that. I enjoyedeveryminuteof my fighting

career. It tau£htme self-respect.Whenthatbell rinzs,everyoneleavesyour

corner. You'reallaloneout there."

His mostmemorablemomentin the rin£CaChein his nativeGern_]nvthe ni?ht

he knockedoutAlex Buxtonof Englandfor the Europeanlightheavy_mi?htchampion-

ship. The refereesteppedin justas Williewas bringingum a haymaker,and he

knockedboththe refand Buxtoncoldwith the samepunch,as 22,000fanswent

wild0

-HORE-
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Today, Willie enjoys working at the Spaceport. He lives in Titusville

with his wife, Mildred, and their two young daughters, Barbara Lou and Carol

Lee.
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